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The Value.auction Sales / Notice to Competitors.
DOMINION CHAMPIONSHIP 

SPORTS, July 6th.

Exams Are Over ! Re-Opening Announcement

THE WHrrÜN HOTHf
Gallows Gove,

WITLESS BAY,
will re-open on Sunday, July 10th, 
with a large entertainment. The ball-' 
room will also be open for sports, 
etc. Teas served every Sunday at 
6.30. Train stops at Gallows Cove 
Crossing. Only few minutes’ walk to 
Hotel. 11v6.2i.w.s

Great Realization Sale, The value of your Waterman Ideal 
Pen lies not In the small cost but in 
the years of perfect service that It 
gives you. PBRCIE JOHNSON, LTD. 

Jly6,lfp

Exams are over! Three cheers for 
the holidays! This leaves every schol
ar free to write that easy letter to 
the “Waterman Pen Competition”, 
Bor 1182, St John’s, describing the 
usefulness of this leader of all pens. 
Awards for. the three best letters of 
16.00, $3.00 and $2.00 will be made on 
the 11th July, at the City Club Cor
ner. — ' ‘ ‘ ~ Égffi

AT 266 WATER STREET.Sports will start at 2.46 p.m. sharp.
Entries will close on the field.
No delay for late competitor, as the 

Committee wish to have no Intervals.
10 HUE MA RATH 05—Competitors 

will meet at the C. L. B. Armoury at 
2 p.m. sharp to proceed to starting 
point by motor. Cups (Silver) for 
1st and 2nd place. Certificate award
ed to all who compete and finish the 
10 Mile. Manager, C. J. Ellis, Esq., 
from whom further information can 
be obtained. Entries close at 2 p.m. 
at the Armoury.

ONE MILE—A Special Prise award
ed to the competitor who beats the 
record time, 4 min. 62 sec.

Prizes will be awarded after each 
event.

Prizes for all Championships are on 
exhibition at Messrs. Jas. Baird, Ltd.

Jly4,2i

Furniture
and Piano Removers!COTTON TWEEDS

35c. per yard. Why not write to-day? Jly6,lfp

N. I. W. AWe are prepared to accept all 
contracts for this kind of work 
at the shortest notice. We have 
had 18 years’ experience and 
can guarantee careful packing 
and handling.

MARTIN & MURRINS.
JWi - Phone 959.

and numerous other bargains. 
W. BARNES, Proprietor.

Opposite Bowring Bros. Ope
maylS.fc!

AUCTION
There will be a Quarterly 

Meeting held in the N.I.W.A. 
Rooms, Adelaide Street, 
Friday, July 8th, at 8 p.m. 
sharp. Business: Renorts of 
Officers and Committees.

B. SNOW,
Rec. Sec’y.

louses on Freehold Land, 
and Furniture.

At 11 a.m. Friday,
NOTICE.July 8th, at the residence of

i MR. WM. NORRIS,
23S Hamilton Avenue,

WO HOUSES, with electric light, 
ater and sewerage, and all the 
ousehold Furniture and Effects. Sale 
igins at 11 a.m.
1 7-piece parlor suite, 1 centre 
ble, 2 mirrors, 1 coal box, baby’s 
rriage, 1 table, 1 sideboard, 5 chairs, 1 ing. 
couch, 3 lamps, 1 8-day clock, 1 hits 
wing machine, 3 bedsteads com- ! and

ever

Money to Loan on Mortgage jly«,3tquire- Pour weeks after the date hereof 
application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor In Council for 
a grant of letters patent for new and 
useful Improvements In the art or 
process of extracting copper from its

GENERAL HOLIDAY NOTICE.
ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

The presence of every Royal 
Naval Reservist in St. John’s 
and vicinity is hereby requested 
at a meeting to be held in the 
L. S. P. U. Hall on Saturday, 
July 9th, at 8 p.m., to discuss 
procedures as to a public de
monstration regarding the mat
ter of Naval Prize Money.

Jly6,4i

ores to Phillip William Nevill, Met
allurgical Engineer, and Herbert 
Soames, Mining Engineer, both of the 
city of Perth, Western Australia.

Dated at St John's, the 5th day of 
July, A.D. 1921.

HERBERT KNIGHT, 
Solicitor for Applicants. 

Martin Building,
St. John’s.‘ Jly«,6i,tu

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current 
rate of interest. Before arranging a Mort
gage elsewhere consult us.

FRED. J. ROIL & Ce.
Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth street.

i any part of the Globe in safety.
I also sell the best Furniture Cream 

In the country for motor cars, &c. 
Nothing better, sold In small or large 
quantities.

Goods called for and delivered. 
JOSEPH NOSEWORTHT,

48 Peenywell Read, 
City.

Nfld. Motor REMOVAL NOTICE
DR. A. H. CARNELL has re

moved his Surgery to 341 Duck
worth Street (late residence of 
Dr. McDonald). Hours: 9 to 10 

te 8$.m.;aft?
by appointment. Jiy2,6i

Dowden & Edwards, Phone 817s. 
Jly6,i2iAuctioneers.

BOATS FOR HIRE A General Meet
ing of the Asso
ciation will be 
held in the Board 
iof Trade Thurs- 
' day at 4 o’clock. 
All motorists are 
invited to attend.

For Trouters, Picnic Parties, 
etc., on pond 9 miles from town. 
Good fishing.

ALSO FOR HIRE !
Two Motor Cars. Rates very 

reasonable. All hours, day or 
night. Apply

BISHOP,
West End Cab Stand, 

or Mnndy Pend Read.
Jne30,6t __________________

YOU SHOULD ENTRUST
the administration of your Will only to those experi
enced in such matters.
Administration of Estates is this Company’s business, 
and its officers are especially trained for ail the duties 
involved and will be glad to disci ./à the subject with 
you.
Appoint this Company to act as your sole Executor or 
jointly with your friends.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Kelt, President A. J. Brews, K.C, Tice-Pres. 

F. G. DONALDSON, General Manager, 
r 11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal.

St John's, Nld. Branch, Royal Bank of Canada Building. 
sep28,lyr,eod C. E. JUBIEN, Man*~>r.

LOST — 2 Keys on ring.
Finder will be- rewarded by returning 
same to 130 Gower Street. JIyfi.il

$100.90 bays Building Lot
100 feet by 800; splendid location for 
bungalow or permanent home. Get 
yours to-day. RELIANCE COMMIS
SION & AGENCY CO., Office 334 Wat- 
er Street. Jly4,31

iy Sat-

AUCTION,
kor Truck, Motor Cars, 
Superior Piano, Cabinet 
Gramophone.
[Ton Maxwell Motor Truck. 
p-Passenger Ford Motor Car. 
E-Passenger Ford Runabout.
Dll in perfect running order.

— ALSO —
Superior Upright Piano (prac
tically new).
Cabinet Gramophone and Re-
lords.
Ither Gramophones, 
few Carpet Squares.
|nd various other articles of 
Furniture, etc.
Ipply at our Auction Rooms, 
fcaide Street.

palter A. OD. Kelly,
b,jly2,4,6 Auctioneer.

TO LET — A Dwelling on
Quid! Vidl Road; huated by hot water, 
electric light and modern convenien
ces; possession after 1st August next; 
apply to EDWARD ENGLISH, Box 
1161 St. John’s. Jly6,31,eod

FOR SALE.
Scotiai. That well built Dwelling 

House situate on Hutchings’ St., 
No. 21.

ALSO
That well built Dwelling House 

situate on Brazil’s Square, No. 
10.

These houses are fairly large, 
containing 8 rooms with cellar. 
Water and sewerage connections. 

For further Particulars apply

TO LET—A House (Rock
ville) for summer months at St. Phil
ip’s (Broad Cove), containing 6 rooms. 
For further particulars apply at 63 
Charlton Street, City.

P E. 0UTERBRIDGE.
Jnly8.ll

Jly5,3i

TO LET — 2 Front Rooms
suitable for couple; no children pre
ferred; apply by letter, stating rental 
willing to pay, to “CENTRAL”, care 
this office.

Furness line J.J.St.JohnFrom St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St John’s, to Liverpool 

8. 8. SACHEM—
.................................. June26th Jane 30th July 6th July 8th

S. S. DIGBY—
July 7th July 16th July 19th July 26th Aug. 1st Aug. 6th 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports. *
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

FURNESS, WITHY * CO, LTD, 
10 State St, Boston, Mass.

Jly6,2t

ROOMS TO LET on Penny-
well Road; apply MRS. B. A. BAS- 
TOW, Pennywell Road.JIy4,31Still Lower Prices.

BEST FLOUR in Linen 
Sacks, $1.00 stone.

BEST CREAMERY BUT
TER, 37c. lb.

REST CREAMERY BUT
TER in 10 lb. tubs, $3.60.

BEST GROCERY MOLAS
SES, 85c. galL

BEST HAM BUTT PORK, 
20c. Ib.

SPARE RIBS, very fine, 
19c. Ib.

FINEST JAMS, assorted, 2 
lb. tins, 70c. tin.

FINEST JAMS in glass, 
40 and 50c.

CLEANED CURRANTS, 
packages, l’s, 20c.

NEW HAY SEED at Low
est Prices.

to see
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON and 

WINTER,
McBride’s Hill.

give yon
We Sell all kinds of Curios
and Antiques In Silverware, China- 
ware, Mahogany and weathered oak. 
MRS. SARAH SMITH, 136 New Gow
er Street. Jlyf.61

jnel,eod,tf

FOR SALE. Halifax, 5A

Withy & Co., Limited
WATER STRIER BAST.

FurnessAgent. WM. M. HOWELL, Painter,
Paper Hanger, etc. Prices moderate. 
All orders promptly executed. Out- 
port orders attended. Orders taken 
30>4 Prescott Street and 18% Fleming 
Street.__________ _____ Jne29.w,s,tf
FOR SALE or TO LET-^A
House at Topsail, fifteen minutes’ 
walk from the station; going cheap; 
apply to 17 Duggan Street Jly641

One Rubber 
Tyred Buggy, W. J. MURPHY,

ANT OF In First Class 
Condition. 

Apply
RAWLINS’ CROSS,

O, LTD* v
BBAGE PLANTS ! 
CABBAGE PUNTS !

FOR SALE-A Small House,
No. 82 Franklin Avenue, at a bar
gain; apply to 19 Franklin Avenue. 

Jly6.11
Geo. Neal, Ltd JUST IN :

150 90-lb. Sacks

issful and 
,e highest

Jne26,tf

FOR SALE — One Indian
Motor .Cycle and Side Car.; excellent 
condition and running order; thor
oughly overhauled; ready t o ride 
away; apply F. HODKINSON, Wire
less Station.

the . bage Plants—Early Jersey 
If Succession. If you want 

j i Plants leave your order 
”*1 J 1 us. Delivery given the day 
. . " ordered. Leave your or-

our Auction Rooms, Ade- 
™2*TStreet. Only Sixty Cents 
——3 hundred.

Hand Picked The MariCovered in m.si

FOR SALE-27 Acres Land,
mostly wooded, situated on Peenywell 
Road; $826.00 takes the lot; apply 
RELIANCE COMMISSION A AGENCY 
CO., Office 334 Water St. Jly4,3i

Your duty to your teeth Is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to Join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
invaluable services. Call for free ex-

alter A. D’D. Kelly, Spare Ribs, 12cfor out of Town 
loads of Furni

ture.

Auctioneer.

FOR SALE. Floral TributesCorned Beet 15c per lb
Lower

SALE or LEASEPosts ... . . 12c. ea. 
Junks.. .65c. hundred

........... .. .. .. 2c. ca.
rs....................12c. ea.
mroe E/port Co.

Crown ttr sa
1st or

by let-
LINIXENT RELIEVES

neuralgia.
' ■

umILL
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Collector wishes to purchase
collections or accumulations of New
foundland Postage Stamps. All val
ues of old issues and air post. Cari
bou, 4c. value and upwards. ALFRED 
E. WHITEHEAD, London St, Sher
brooke, P. Quebec. Jly5,2i

OFFICE WANTED — Or
Room suitable for office; centrally 
situated; Water Street preferred. 
Write, stating location, conveniences 
and rent, to “ENQUIRER", c|o Tele
gram Office. Jly4,3i

WANTED—Pony Harness;
state condition and price, “HAR
NESS’, Telegram Office. Jly6,3t

WANTED — Used Postage
Stamps at high prices. Send for il
lustrated list showing prices paid. A. 
C. ROESSLER, 37 Eight St., Newark, 
N.J. Jne38,71

WANTED—Loan of $500.00
for one or two years on $10,000 out- 
port property. Will pay high Interest; 
apply by letter to “LOAN”, c|o Tele
gram Office. Jly4,71

WANTED TO RENT—As
soon as possible, Small House or 8 or 
4 Unfurnished Rooms, In good local
ity, with modern conveniences ; apply 
by letter to “RELIABLE”, c|o Tele
gram Office. Jiy2,4.6

WANTED'TO PURCHASE
-Two-seater Car in good condition; 
apply this office. jlyB.Si

A Respectable Young Mar
ried Couple can be accommodated with
2 or 3 rooms ; apply to MRS. W. 
SNOW, 62 Leslie Street. Jly4,31

One Young Gentleman can
be accommodated with large room and. 
board, centrally situated ; apply at 
Telegram Office for address. Jly5,31

Excellent Sewer wishes
werk by the day; good recommenda
tion; apply by letter to f. S., c|o Tele
gram Office. Jly6,21

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A Female As
sistant, with experience, for Dry 
Goods; also Bey to serve apprentice
ship in Grocery Dept.; apply in writ
ing. G. KNOWLING, LTD. Jly6,tf

WANTED-A Smart Young
Lady with a knowledge of book-keep
ing and typewriting; good salary will 
be paid; only theses who can furnish 
first-class references need apply. 
TOOTON, The Kodak Store, 309 Wat
er Street. JlyBJff
Men and Women, not to
canvass, bnt to travel and appoint 
local representatives, $21 a week and 
expenses guaranteed, with good chance 
to make $60 a week and expenses. 
State age and qualifications. Experi
ence unnecessary. WINSTON GO., 
Dept. G„ Toronto. Jly6,9,13,lS
WANTED—A First or Sec
ond Grade Protestant Teacher for 
Bishop’s Falls School; salary $460.00; 
apply GEO. STONE. Chairman.

Jly6,6i
WANTED—A General Ser-
rant who understands plain cooking; 
references required; apply MRS. W. 
B. FRASER, 101 Gower St. Jly6,31 ,

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to MRS. W. H. BBSARY. 
Mnndy Pond Road, near school house. 

Jly6,31
WANTED—A General Girl
for light housework; family of four; 
washing out; good wages to right 
girl; apply 86 Duckworth Street

Jly4,3i
WANTED — At Once, a
Good Reliable Girl, who understands 
plain cooking; apply at 141 Gower St. 
(next to Lawrence Carriage Factory). 

Jly4,tf
WANTED — Two Boys to
learn the Dry Goods Business; apply 
THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. Jly4,Si
WANTED—A Good Gener
al GW; apply MRS. O’KEEFE, 89 
Hamilton Street. Jlytffi
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Flatterers
The Shadow of 

the Future.
Dtitiris

FLAVORING EXTRACTS
NON.ALeOMPLie__

Your favorite recipes need the delightful flavors of 
Shirriff’s Non-alcoholic Extracts to insure die success 
they deserve. Shirriff’s Extracts (Non-alcoholic) 
are especially economical /because only half the 
usual quantity is required. Your grocer has diem 
in all popular flavors.

CHAPTER L 
(Continued.)

•STUARTS” AND ITS MASTER.
SHOWS HOW AN OLD BACHELOR
MAT BECOME A NEW HUSBAND.
As a matter of course the old habits 

of a quarter of a century had early 
to be discarded. There could be no 
morning traversing of the High Street 
now with Jacob Cheene for Mr. Alwyn, 
when the mis trees of his table had 
hardly put in an appearance for break
fast at the hour he had been wont to 
start out, and all his afternoon had to 
be devoted tq the strange arts of giv
ing and receiving calls. And the Wed
nesday evenings, which Mrs. Alwyn 
had smilingly declared “were never to 
be disturbed—oh, never!" made but a 
brief pretence of prolonging their ex
istence. They were attempted, truly, 
but at the first the lady, less humble 
than of yore, desired a share in the 
performance and essayed an accom
paniment on a fine “grand,” purchased 
as soon as she came home, and the 
time under her guidance got into per
plexities, and an “allegro finale" 
stranded them all in despairing con
fusion, and the next week Mrs. Alwyn 
had a headache and kept to her own 
room. A dinner-party postponed the 
third. Then the clerical second violin 
undertook some evening services for 
a friend, the ’cello began to fancy the 
night air bad for his bronchitis (an 
ailment newly developed), and the 
viola saw his once greatest delight 
melting away with something of re
lief. The sensitiveness of his lowlier 
sphere had early discovered and 
winced under one quality of the bride 
which the whole town found out later 
on. The wife of the rich lawyer—his

husband’s

When you buy Lantic Sugar in 2 pound or 5 pound packages, you get 
thé best pure cane granulated white sugar./i healing cm

menthol*
far Insect lit es,Smthum

You get sugar which comes straight from the Refinery to your table 
without coming into contact with any person’s dirty or sweaty hands.

end Hny Fever
Orange
Almond 

Peppermint 
Strawberry Raspberry 

Wlntergreen Rose and 
ethers.

You get sugar in a package which is dust proof and fly proof ; you get 
your full weight of clean, pure cane Granulated White Sugar.

Your Grocer has LANTIC; he paid a little more for it than the price 
of sugar in barrels and he is now waiting to see if you prefer sugar which 
is guaranteed to be clean instead of sugar which may not be so clean.Lady of the Night

a' song nr eyerttring.
There in a song in everything,

In every little care that comes.
In babies as they suck their thumbs,

The tunes the brave canaries sing.
The mother’s patient, gentle smile, 
The glory of the after-while.

There is no sadness but Is sweet 
With fragrance, and there is no day 
But spreads some beauty on life's 

way;
The dusty and the weary feet 

Upon their homeward Journey bring 
Delights which loving hearts may

Amelia Makes a Success
i CHAPTER XLII.

CYRIL AGAIN.
"Oh, that’s all right too,” he replied. 

“Sir Joseph fought tooth and nail over 
that, you may be sure; but Stripley 
held on like grim death, and Sir Joseph 
was forced to make over the estate to 
me, and forty thousand pounds."

“Bless my heart!’’ murmured Miss 
Deborah. "Why, you two young per
sons will be millionaires!" .

Eliot laughed.
“Yes; we shan’t know what to do 

with it, shall we? But that’s (he gross 
result; the nett does not work out 
quite eo fine and large. There was 
good old Stripley: I knew what your 
wishes would be In regard to him, and 
I’ve set him up in the City on his own 
account Mark my word, Stripley will 
do well; perhaps he will become as 
great as Sir Joseph. I shouldn't be sur
prised; for Strlpley’s clever, has al
ways wanted to run straight and is 
honest at heart: he'll asotnlsh them In 
the City, where, I fancy, he will prove 
• kind of rara avis.”

“And—and the Grange, dearest?” in
jured Nora in a low voice.

He pressed her hand rjid kissed it 
ri have bought the Grange for you, 
Nora,” he said. "You have never spok
en of it but I knew that yon would 
wish It to be our future home.”

She looked at him with a passionate 
, love and gratitude, and the tears well- 
i eded to her eyes.

"Yes,” he went on; "I knew your 
| heart would wander to the old place 
| wherever you might go. We will have 
it thoroughly restored and put In or
der; so that when we come hack from 
our honeymoon-----” Her hand quiver
ed In his, and her head drooped.

"And—and,” she whispered gravely, 
after a pause, "have you heard, did 
you discover anything about-----"

There was no need for her to speak 
the name; Eliot understood.

“No,” he said In a low voice. “I 
caused a search to me made; Stripley 
himself helped me; but we can find 
no trace of her. She must have gone to

me without knowing all—where I was, 
what I was doing while I was away 
from you?” she murmured almost in- 
audlbly.

“Quite ready, more than ready," he 
responded promptly. “Oh, don't think 
I’m not curious, Nora; it would be 
vary unnatural If I were not. Of 
course, I’m mystified, more than mysti
fied; for I can’t forget that yon took 
the name of Merton, that you posed— 
I don’t like the word, dearest; but for
give it—as Cyril's relative. I’m anxi
ous about that boy; I should like the 
mystery regarding him cleared up.”

“You were very fond of him, Eliot?” 
she whispered.

“Yes, and am still,” replied Eliot. 
“I can’t forget the days we spent to
gether at Lonaway. He saved my life 
at the risk of hie own. Is it any won
der that I want to hear what’s become 
of him, what he’s doing?” •

“You want—to see him?” she mur
mured, and he felt her tremble in his 
arms.

“Of course I do!” he exclaimed, “and 
—don’t be jealous, Nora,” he laughed, 
“but I’ve a kind of feeling that I 
shan’t be quite happy until I know 
that hé is all right, that I shall nee 
him again.”

“Oh, you say. that—you mean It?" 
She clung a little tighter to him and 
drew a distressful sigh. “And I know 
that it is true. And I want you to be 
happy, quite, perfectly, completely 
happy. Oh, I wish—that you’d never 
known him—that wretched boy! But 
you have, and you are fond of him 
still, and you’re hankering after him.” 
She sighed, and with reluctance, she 
whispered, more to herself than to him. 
“There is no help for it!”

(To be continued)

MHBHHHBHHBBHHBBPHHBB
Thé high chair and the cradle, too, 

Have ever set brave lips to song, 
No grief has ever lived so long 

But turned to music as it grew,
And every hour of strife and pain 
Leaves in the heart some sweet re

frain.
Work Shu

Introducing
)MY FOOTWEAR
• Men and Boys.

master—patronized 
clerk with a condescension that would 
have poisoned the greatest kindness 
upon earth. And so the quartet broke 
up, “to meet by special arrangement as 
often as we can, you know,” said the 
leader, rather ruefully; but the meet
ings somehow never managed to ar
range themselves the first winter, and 
by the second they were still more im
practicable.

For by then Mrs. Alwyn, having with 
much cordiality inspected the society 
of Stillcote-Upton, had come to the 
conclusion that it was not on the whole 
worth ’her maintaining an amiable 
front to please. So she took no pains to, 

short-lived popularity;

Lord, teach me this, from day to day, 
To find beyond the hurt and care 
Thy mercy shining everywhere;

Let me rejoice that children play,
And know when bitter tempests sting 
There in a song in everything.

DERWILLO
The Famous Beautifier RmmrtkntHr

JkmrUHJStgÿviC, 'Jbfmitiabtfg
Füæ A,, BellowsHave you tried it yét? Thousands 

everywhere are using it. It is a won
derful tonic for the skin, defies hot 
summer sun and causes wrinkles, tan, 
freckles, sallow skin, blackheads, sun 
apdts, toughness, ruddiness to quickly 
disappear. It brings roses to the 
cheeks and makes anyone look 10 
years younger. Gives a youthful com
plexion and “A skin you love to 
touch.” A single application proves 
it See large announcement soon to 
appear in this paper. Ask your drug
gist about it

■oofthM s-yj
'{hr&ct.

prolong her 
began to have serious doubts as to 
whether the town suited her health, 
grew quite certain that the south end 
of it did not and between pretty per
suasions, which she still exercised oVer 
her elderly husband, and persistent 
complaints, at length induced Mr. 
Alwyn to leave Stuarts) the old home 
of three generations,. and rent some 
three miles "countryward a larger and 
far more pretentious dwelling, known 
as Guys wick Hall.

Here the lady soared. Into high so
ciety, and devised entertainments that 
included but few towns-people. The 
closer country circle was her ambition, 
and Into this, by dint of some ability 
and good looks, plus her husband’s 
money and acknowledged standing, she 
contrived to effect an entrance.

Under his wife’s rule, which he nev
er combated, till it grew past his con
trol, the lawyer had soon a marvelous
ly fine establishment, with horses, ser
vants, equipages such as he had never 
felt the want of before, though he was 
now given to understand they were the 
merest necessaries of life. Each day a 
smart groom drove him to his office at 
the old deserted house (whose blank 
windows gazed at him so reproachful
ly, he knew no rest till he had settled 
a chief clerk In residence, much to 
Mrs. Alwyn’s annoyance—“As It we 
could not afford to let It stand empty!" 
she said), and every afternoon his 
wife's brougham, with or without her
self, would fetch him out Of his four 
old servants all were soon gone, to be 
replaced by double the number of new 
faces. Of his old friends he scarcely 
got a glimpse, except as business 
brought them together. So, much

S&SE*.

Orv-nZZî.:
. r*,< ~ t

The “Work-Shu” illustrated above is a Brown Canvas Boot with heavy 
mail-bag uppers; solid tire tread outersoles, fibre insoles and leather sock lin
ing. Keeps feet cool and easy. Ideal Summer Footwear at moderate prices.

$2.40 to $3.30 
$2.60 to $3.75 
V. .$3.60

Fads and Fashions,

to 6, for BoysSizes 3
Sizes 6y2 to 9, for Men, at

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd
The Shoe Men

Manola” 
Sable L

YOUNG GIRL^Whenjg Choosing - the Material 
. for* a washable ? Frock for the 
3 gfowmg*chUd—
' 1tiK>THER' nat™Silly thinks of

possibilitics-ofi the fabric 
*- •Bnrmkmgiem the^wash. It. is 
•*. thereforctetreJief-to her to' knew 

that iSthe a fabrics will not : shrink 
or; lose«its tchanri*if ; Lux * is mad 
for ûts-cleansing.
Durability,icharmtofc colour; quality of

FAT BACK PORK. 
MORRIS FAMILY PORK 
MORRIS’S SPARE RIBS. 
ROLLED OATS. 
OATMEAL.

CHOICE HAM BUTT. 
WHITE OATS.
AM. TRIMMED BACKS. 
AM. TRIMMED SPECIAL. 
“WINDSOR PATENT”-14’i

FUGS RELIEF,
Other GirlsWants to T<

.bout It
Evansville, Ind.—“ I am eighteen 

yews old and have been bothered for 
several months 
tilth irregular 
periods. Every 
month my back 
would ache and I

Galways had a-cold 
and felt drowsy 
and sleepy. 1 
work ina millinery

Our Prlees are Lower
texture, wness-
are preserved*taAlri 
with Lux.ÿÿA.peçk 
of warmf watet—^ HARVEY & CO., Limitedshop and I went

! to work
csatckame butfeU

In Tussand’s Gallery, have such
leramps. Ihadseen 
’S Vegetable Com-Lydla É. in many forms will be used to trim the 

Fall hats.
(A bodice of pink chiffon with panels 

of the chiffon la worn over a skirt of 
black silk lace.

Largs shapes with the smaller 
crowns have made their appearance in 
fashionable millinery.

Open decollete*, long sleeves, the 
use of scarfs as girdles are features in 
a new collection ef frock».

Inserted panels at the waist ,-uid

Pearl tassels appear on many of the 
new Jewelry acceesorfles. Long pen
dant earrings feature them in tiny 
Hearts.

The low waistline of one frock is 
aet off by Hindu.rings of black through 
which a wide braid sash is drawn. '

The white canton crepe model should 
have the touch of color of black In 
ribbon or in inserts of georgette.

A skirt of alternating panels of 
pleated black and whSte flannel Is 
worn with a black flannel coat trim
med In white.

Bead work and floss embroidery up

shown on Mack silk stockings.
A wrap of ISbwn chiffon over 

satin is-jriÿgml with kolinsky.
A favored- combination is orf* 

or lineq with checked gingham.
A soft fold of red silk define* 

eckldne of a navy free) 
#ary will feature felt 
testions and felt and * 
n and yellow are the &1 
>r flannel sports coat* 
frock of myrtle green' 
panels of the same

Viscountess Astorintow Viscount
Northcliffe have now achieved a per
manent place In the ranks of the fam
ous. Life-like portrait models of them 
having been set up to Mme. Tus- 
saud’s wax works here they are assur

ait, so mother

is wonderful and
that daring

not now sick orthrough and. through the be gladinyjgirls about i£asoiled ^ texture
dean f water ed of this, according to the old saying 

that no one is rosily famous until he 
or she has been reproduced at Tus- 
aaud’SL The Prince of Wales and 
Princess Mary have be 
collection. Lord No: 
holds a copy of the Daily Mail In it»

similar oollarL
Fall

velvet
a silken f

to the
skirt of one

A pale suit has
a line of gray silk
ly, giving a
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For the Protection of the Execution of
Sir Thomas Mbore,

The Trade Name
On July 6, 1536, Sir Thomas More 

wae beheaded on Tower Hill, a dead 
that was regretted by the whole na
tion, etoept the ting, whom It cover
ed with lasting Infamy. More' wna 
born on Feb. 7, 1478, and aa a boy re- 
tided in the house on Cardinal Mor
ton. From there he went to Oxford 
and afterwards became a lawyer, a 
scholar and a ndt He lived In a 
beautiful house at the foot of Batter
sea Bridge where he was very happy 
with hie family, who were learned, 
accomplished and charming. But 
Henry VIII., finding Ms knowledge 
and advice very useful, wanted him 
at Court, and compelled Mm to re
side In the palace. Whan Wolsey fell 
More became Lord Chancellor and the 
greatest man In England. He ful- 

I filled his office admirably, and was 
! esteemed as the wisest and best judge 
! who hqgl ever occupied that exalted 
seat He would have preferred to live 
in retirement with his family and 

, their friends and visitors, among 
i whom were Erasmus the scholar, snd 
j Holbein the painter, for he under- 
; stood the character of the ting, and 
had a presentiment of what would 
happen. More was a strong Catholic, 
and when Henry divorced Ms queen 
and married Anne Boleyn against 
the pope's will, More resigned Ms 
chanoeHorsMp. Henry resolved not 
to let him off so easily, and Imprison
ed Mm In the Tower, an oath being 
tendered to him requiring hiim to de
clare the king’s marriage lawful, lie 
would not agree, and so was con
demned to death and executed. His 
body was Interred first in the Tower 
and afterwards in Chelsea Church, 
Ms head being stuck en a pole on 
London Bridge, where It remained 
daughter Margaret, bribed or per- 
for fourteen days. His favourite 
suaded one of the keepers to throw 
dt down, Just as she passed below in 
a boat She caught it In her lap and 
preserved it in a leaden box. Thus 
perished one of the wisest and best of 
men, because he opposed the will of 
a wicked ting.

Tooton, “The Kodak Man,” has just come back to 
St John’s with a whole lot of new “stunts” for suc
cessful Photography.

He has brought along the last word inCameras and 
Photographic equipment, and he means to make a 
howling success of his 24 hour service.

Just think! You can go off Wednesday afternoons 
• and “Snap-Shot,” take your spools of film to Tooton’s 

Thursday morning and get finished prints Friday morning.

Some Sèrvice—At Your Service

la printed on Every Genuine Sealed Packet, which 
guarantees the Quality and Value of the Contenta

» TRADE WITH YOUR EYES OPEN * »«,«

BAIRD & CO.

Furnish Your 
House

From the stock in the 
Showrooms of the U. S. P. 
if you want to be sure 
that you are getting the 
best quality in your Fur
niture, and^the best value 
for your money.

Big house, little house, 
Bungalow, Flat or Camp
ing Shack, no matter 
which, we can supply 
everything necessary to 
make a comfortable home 
out of all or any one of 
them.

Prices on application.

TOOTON’S,
309 Water Street.The Kodak Store

A GREAT SNAP IN
SPLITTING and 

THROATING KNIVES
Genuine French Make,

“DUXBELLS” WILL TOUR THE 
WORLD. ,

New York. (By Canadian Frees).—
The New York branch of the Circum
navigator's club, which has headquar
ters In all parts of the world, and 
wMch to composed of explorers, sail
ors, big game hunters, and other men 
who have travelled around the world, 
attended a recent performance of the fer free Qf extra Surtax and 
“Dumbells In “Biff Bing Bang” at the _ . _
Ambassador theatre. The Dum belle ^a^es ^aXi
are considering a plan for a tour of SPLITTING at $7.00 and $6.00 
the world next winter, and It is the ,
Intention of the club to extend wel- Per ®ozen-
come to the Canadian soldier-actors THROATING at $4.20 per dozen
In various houses wMch It maintains _ , ... , _ , ,
in the leading cltie. of Asia, Ans- Cash With orders. Outport
tralla and Africa, customers will add 22c. per doz.

À Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder7», selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs yon no 

more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and yon are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

1. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
General Furnishers. German Commander

SAYS REPORTS OF MASSACRES
WERE NEVER EXAGGERATED.
In the trial at Berlin of the Ar- 

j menlan boy who shot Talaat Pasha It 
j was brought out in the testimony of 

Marshal Liman von Sanders, who 
commanded the German forces In Tur
key during the war, that the reports 
Urat sickened the world were not 
exaggerated; that the total number of 
unarmed Armenians slaughtered by 
official orders exceeded 1,000,000.

It was further brought out by the 
| testimony of Prof. Lepslus, a Ger
man representative in Armenia at the 

I time, that Talaat’s commands were to 
! kill everybody, even the cMldren In 
j the orphanages. Talaat was so eager 
, to get the gruesome news that he had 
been obeyed that he telegraphed: 
“Wire me how many are dead and 
how many still alive!” Tamerlane 
was no such butchering monster as 
tMs partener and agent of Germany.

What is to be done with Liman- 
von Sanders and with those at Ber
lin who gave him Ms instructions? 
He knew and they knew what had 
been done and who did it The Ger
man general is still ^unregenerate. At 

j the trial he sought to excuse the 
! massacre and was treated with great 
! respect

It is not enough to acquit the boy 
who killed Talaat In the clearest 
manner, by proceedings in their own 
courts, the Germans are fully inform
ed. If they continue to honor a 
criminal such as Marshal von San
ders confesses that he was and Is 
thy confess that the worst charges 
made against the German people are 
true.

ROYAL HONORS GIVEN DUTCH 
STEAMER

(Canadian Press.)—Riga, June.
Honors such as are usually accord
ed to Royalty or to officials of high 
rank were given the Dutch steamer 
Alexander Polden when die arrived 
at Petrograd recently. The steamer- 
brought the first large cargo of food 
that has entered the hartibr ton. about 
three years, and as she passed Kron
stadt she was saluted by the battle
ship Marat, while Russian sailors 
lined the decks and cheered. The 
Dutch captain dipped hts colors while 
the ship's band played, and the ves
sel steamed direct to the dock and 
began to unload her cargo of herring. 
With years of starvation at the back 
of them, the workers at the dock, by 
day and night shifts, unloaded 6,360 
barrels of the ship's cargo so swift- 
ly that thé next day twenty carloads 
of herrings were despatched to Mos
cow while the rest left for distribution 
in Petrograd. Only the flay before 
she arrived the Economic Life wrote 
as follows about Petrograd;

"The fate of the city to so tragic 
that no comparison can be found In 
the world's history. The Immense

W. & G. RENDELLThe Carritte Company, Jiy2,6i

ST.JOHN, NJB.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

ASPHALT ROOFINGS. 

ASPHALT SHINGLES. 

TARRED ROOFINGS, SHEATHINGS, 

COAL TAR, -ASPHALT.

ROOF PAINT, ROOF CEMENT.

lot W1

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-281 Dnekworth Street

One of the 27
New Styles in America’s 
best-wearing, best-looking 
laundered collar at this 
city’s style centre.

valub KEARNEY
Sole Nfld. Distributors.

We respectfully solicit inquiries, and will 
gladly send samples to the trade.

jly6,w,tf Big Sale of
Local Readymade Goods.

liÿÂtt
MEN’S PANTS—Good quality .. ............................ $2j86 to $&8B
MEN’S OVERALLS...................... .............. .............. $L25 to $L78
MEN’S SUITS—Good quality .. ................. .........................»U«
BOVS’ SUITS—To fit 11 years to 16 a.............88A0 to 810J0
LADIES’ BLACK SILK BLOUSES—Reg $4.95. Now .. . $2J6 
Clearance Sale ef LADIES’ WHTtE BLOUSES, also CHILD- 

BEN’S WHITE DRESSES; also sale on of POUND TWEEDS, 
SHIRTING, MUSLINS, VOILES, COTTONS.

DONT FORGET TO CALL AT .

conference “ to adhere to the prin
ciple of the Indissolubility of Chris
tian marriage.”

The Rev. Mr. Magee denounced 
Lord Buckmaster’s bill in Parlia
ment for divorce reform, saying it 
could adequately he described in two 
titles, “Divorce WMIe You Wait” and 
"Marriage on Trial for Six Months.”

An amendment to the resolution 
that the conference should pledge It
self to adhere “to the teaching of 
Jesus Christ concerning carriage"

ORANGES, BANANAS, CABBAG E, etc.
To arrive Monday, June 20th: <

75 crates CABBAGE, 50 boxes APPLES.
100 sacks SILVERPEEL ONIONS, 112 lbs.

600 bags P. E. L POTATOES.
100 boxes'CAL, ORANGES—all counts. 

75 bunches BANANAS.

DENOUNCED DIVORCE BILL.
London, June. (Associated Press.) 

—America was described as “the 
happy hunting ground of divorce" and 
“the home of divorcee” by the Rev. 
A. V. Magee, vicar of St. Mark’s 
church, London, during a discussion 
of the divorce question by the London 
Diocesan Conference Just ended. A

Let us put a anile on your 
countenance. Try a bottle of 
Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s 
Drug Store. Price $1.00; post
age 20c. extra.—»pr26.tt

ANTONI MICHAEL
* 184 New Gewer 8jtrrçt (East el Springdale Street),

BURT & LAWRENCE apr20.wj.tey
resolution was adopted pi, ig the

MFTT AND JEFF- MUTT’LL HAVE TO^WAIT A LONG SPELL FOR THIS TOUCH. ■ By Bud
Uttmrr'Y&AIKIST fJ6FP, X CMiC MV,TKiusfcI’M CSSTAlNUy Vl>_ AWMNVr !MF.«e>rtAT> -WHEN .Do N 

YoueitPecTt1IT r|vv.$wT> CNLYrBftoke. ftijT PRcssimG*® U.L- AMD-ti recti
E.t)-MVtSWUt iUST^AsfSeoti; .TOG&Tf

Gotju G&rJCEF i :îMe*s; BAc*iDfOeeF.i : He*v , FPotiwATiîwmd
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Wednesday, July 6, 1921.

CAUGHTJiAPPING.
The Government of all the 

talents, particularly the golden 
one of silence, has again had it 
put all over them, this time by 
the U. S. Government in taxing 
fish and oils, two principal pro
ducts of Newfoundland, on entry 
into the ports of the neighbor
ing republic. There is not the 
scintilla of an excuse for our ad
ministration in not having at
tempted something to prevent 
such a discriminative tariff 
against Newfoundland. They 
had ample time in which to pre
sent a case to the House Com
mittee on Ways and Means 
which met at Washington dur
ing the early months of the 
year. But they did nothing.
Fishery protectionists from the 
iQywf fishing centres of the Un
ion were at the United States 
capital, representing their 
claims for an additional duty on 
fish from foreign countries.
Our Government knew this, but 
failed to act. As far back as 
February 14th the Telegram 
directed the attention of all in- 

‘terested to the request of the 
fish dealers of the United States, 
through a deputation sent to 
Washington, that the tariff on 
fish be increased. On March 21 
we again. referred to this im
portant matter, but no heed was 
apparently given. At least* no 
vigorous steps were taken to 
combat the influences brought to 
bear on the Washington authori
ties, by the Liberal-Reform Pre
mier in the interests of this 
country, and the inevitable con
sequence of such neglect has 
come upon us. Newfoundland 
fish must pay duty on entry into 
United States ports for home
consumption. Newfoundland ... ,, ,, , ,.
fish oils are taxed up to the lim- j ?,s utter abnegation 
it also. It is nothing to us that ; ?f a11 that it pretends, and pro-

ineludtog the weight of the Imme
diate container and the brine, pick
le. and salt"

Paragraph 7*1—Ush, (except 
shellfish), by whatever name known,
packed In oil, or In oil and other 
substances, 25 per centum, ad val: ' 
all other llsh (except shellfish), 
pickled, salted, smoked, kippered 
or otherwise prepared or preserved, 
except to oil, or. to oil and other 
substances, In Immediate contain
ers, weighing with their containers 
more than 30 pounds each, 1% 
cents per peund, Including the 
weight of the Immediate contain
ers.” /
The items included in the 

above of chief interest to New
foundland are, Fresh Fish of all 
kinds, Pickled Salmon, Canned 
Salmon, Herring in barrels and 
bulk; Dry Cod, Salt Bulk eCod 
and Pickled Cod. Though the 
shipments of fresh fish to Unit
ed States, including Cod, Sal
mon, Halibut, Turbot and Smelts 
were not large, yet there was an 
ever growing trade with the 
West Coast for these, which, 
owing to the prohibitive duty 
of one dollar per hundred 
pounds, will now have to cease. 
The export of Pickled and Tin
ned Salmon to United States is 
also killed by this tariff, while 
as for pickled and salted her
ring, either in bulk or Scotch 
cure, huge quantities of which 
were sold by Newfoundlanders 
to United States buyers, there is 
no immediate prospect of reviv
ing trade under present rates 
of American duty. In another 
article Newfoundland’s codfish 
and Fish oils’ previous trade 
with United States will be con
sidered.

Is It a Pretext ?
It was alleged in the House 

of Assembly yesterday that the 
Prime Minister had telegraphed 
a message, containing one hun
dred and seventy-five words to 
Emanuel Pike, Channel, re his 
forcibly taking delivery of 
flour per schr. Magno on June 
29/ It was further alleged 
that stay of proceedings was 
granted for fourteen days hop. 
ing that the House would be 
closed within that time, and that 
subsequently no action would be 
taken. The Opposition have 
cognizance of this, and it is to be 
hoped that all their efforts will 
be devoted toward keeping the 
Legislature open, pending the 
decision of the Government whe
ther or not to prosecute a most 
glaring and deliberate defiance 
of law. Small men have been 
punished for less striking 
breaches than this. Is it going 
to be handed down that there is 
“one law for the rich and an
other for tne poor?” The Gov
ernment is on the defensive. 
Let it act as the premises direct 
or otherwise go down into ob-

Ae «1 ready announced, the Dally 
Newspapers of the city, have been re
luctantly compelled, owing to the 
greatly increased price of news-print,' 
to Increase the price from one cent to 
two cents, the new rate taking effect 
from to-day. The subscription rates tor 
the Evening Telegram, until further 
notice, will be:—

To Xewfeudtand and Canada.
One Year • >• .. <V <• •• -» *6.00
Six Months .. ...>• .* ». •• • • jf* 3.00
Three Months .. .. .................. 1-8®
To Great Britain, United Stales and

„ Abroad.
One Year .... .. I. .« .. •« • • $9.00 
Six months .. .. .• .• 4-60
Three Months ............. ... . .. 2*5
All subscriptions are payable to ad
vance.

TO prepaid subscribers the Increas
ed rate will commence on expiry of
subscriptions.

More of It.
Another sample of the manner to 

which our returned soldiers and 
their friends are treated by the pre
sent Government was witnessed here 
not long ago when a Surveyor of 
Lumber was sent here from St. 
John’s by the Department of Agri
culture and Mines to measure a 
couple of thousand cords of pulp 
wood at Port au Port, while there are 
three duly appointed Surveyors of 
Lumber in the section one of whom 
a returned soldier, It Is said, applied 
for the job at an early stage of the 
proceedings. It is a well known fact 
that this returned* man was one of 
the most active workers and sup
porters to the district of Squires can
didate in the late election, and this Is 
a sample of the reward he gets for 
his political services. As for mili
tary service, It does not seem to 
count at all with the present Govern
ment.

The returned men in this district, 
while not proclaiming from every 
honsetop their influence to public 
matters, are just as powerful and 
united to-day and probably will be 
In 1923 as they were in 1919, when 
they united to a man to avenge a 
gross injustice done to one of their 
comrades.

Up to-'lsat night only three 
petitors entered forth* 10 mile race, 
which event ta*ee place to-day in 
connection with the Dominion Cham- 
pionshljT 8port». The runners 
peting are R. Maunder, E. Robertson 
and J. Bell.

It Is a real pity that this distance 
running, which has become ao popular 
In other countries, has been neglected 
by those In Newfoundland. To aU ap
pearances It looks as though marathon 
running Is Injurious. Not so. With the 
young athlete who lives a clean manly 
life, there Is no tear. For example 
take Dr. MacDonald who ran against 
Lorden of Boston to a 25 mile race 
on 8L Bon’s Campus somte tew year* 
ago. He did not think so; Alfred 
Shrubb the great professional runner, 
at the age of 42 to-day, has not shown 
any 111 effects: further, Shrubb has 
been to the running game for thirty 
years or more and still going strong.

Opr local runnier Jack Bell, said 
last night that If he thought the run
ning game was Injurions he would 
have more respect for his family. Bell 
has been running for about ten years, 
and in that time has always kept him
self in good condition. He said it de
pends largely upon the life which 
a man intends to live. Therefore^ Is 
it true that our young men of to-day 
are neglecting themdelvee to this re>- 
spect? It looks very much like it

Halifax, With a population of some 
60,000 people, could prepare 130 com
petitors lor the meet held there last 
tall. St John’s, with a population of 
40,000, has only 3 competitors. There 
must be something radically wrong. 
Surely we have a large number of 
young men fit for this healthy branch 
of sport to Newfoundland to-day. 
Isn’t the energy there. Is It that we 
are too lazy? Or is It that we have not 
the proper training facilities to carry 
it out? That may be so. A strong 
Amateur Athletic Association is re
quired, and the quicker the better. It 
wdll certainly give- an Impetus to 
athletes. x

The runners taking pert to-day are 
to be congratulated and we hope that 
they will be given a rousing reception 
when they enter 8L George's Field on 
the last lap of the 10 mile stretch.

Good time over the course to-day 
can be hardly expected as the rain
the past few days has played havoc 

'T° Hades with our Men da : let us , ^ the TO|ld whlle vttria of th,
course Is being repaired or torn up 
by the tractor engine. The runners 
are In the best of condition and their 
only hope is that the air will be as 
light as possible. -v.

Should a race of this kind be held 
to the future a good Idea would be to 
make it a handicap race, then probably 
a greater Interest would be created. — 
A.H.T.

conciliate our enemies,” Is not always 
a safe rule for a politician to follow.— 
Com.

St. George’s District, June 23rd, 
1921.

other foreign fish is placed on 
the dutiable list. Had those re
sponsible been carefully watch
ing and noting the trend of 
events, it is within the bounds 
of reason to speculate that the 
prohibitive rate now placed on 
our fish and fish products, would 
not have been. It is open to 
suspicion if the new tariff rate 
is not in a measure retaliatory. 
When United States buyers, not 
many months ago, desired to 
purchase Newfoundland fish, 
they were prevented from doing 
so, by the Government. Vexa
tious restrictions were imposed 
upon them, which as independ
ent buyers they would not ac
cept. And so Newfoundland ex
porters and fishermen were de
prived of :Hlir right to sell whi
ther they chose because of cer
tain formalities which were as 
mischievous as they were in
jurious. And perhaps from now 
on we shall have to pay dearly 
for the trade discourtesy of our 
wonderful Government.

* * • * * *
We are in a position to-day to 

quote certain sections of the 
^‘Official Text of the Permanent 
Tariff of the United States as

Well, F11- see you at St. Jos
eph’s Garden Party this after
noon. Everybody is going.—'ll

Probably Practical Joke
The box which contained the cooking 

utenslle of a party of men camping on 
the Southslde. was broken open yes
terday morning and the articles re
moved. Later when the men again re
turned to camp they discovered that 
the missing utensils had. been replac
ed although the lock was still broken.

fesses. The man who brings in 
a bottle of wine from St. Pierre 
for his sick wife is either fined 
or imprisoned or both. Shall it 
be said that the law makes in
vidious distinctions, or is Squires 
afraid to prosecute Pike? There 
must be a reason.

Office Staffs Work’Cargo
The IaS.P.U. held a lengthy meeting 

to the Union Hall last night when a 
communication from the Employers’ j 
Association was discussed. No ac
tion was taken, however, other than 
a decision to call out all the perman- : 
ent employees to the various retail i 
stores on the different premises who 
are Union men. The strike which 
began yesterday morning somewhat 
delayed the work of discharging the : 
cargo of 8.8. Manoa. Volunteer work
ers from the office staffs of Messrs. 
Bowring Bros., Harvey & Co., Fur
ness Withy Co., and A. J. ^Harvey’s ; 
started at the work during the day, j 
and up to 11 o’clock last night a large 
quantity of the freight had <been re- j 
moved.

, League Football, St. George’s 
Field, this evening, at 7.30 o’
clock: C. L. B. vs. Highlanders. 
Admission 10c. Ladies _ free. 
Grand Stand 10c. extra.—Jiy6,n

À False Alarm.

(Senate) 1 At “ eariy hour 01,8 morning, all j 
concern- ’ reaMents 01 8 street on the higher 

levels were called from their “downy i
reported to the House 
And from Schedule 7,
ing the importation into United ! . „ . . _ „
States of Agricultural Products : 1,7 pu®”* nol8e
and Provisions, the following is ; BO™ded„Iike a= englae labor-., iously making its vrsp down the street.

Paragraph 718—“All fish, fresh j C'thoBf aW,feEed ™
frozen, or packed to ice, not spec- ! tiUyed’ however’ when 11 waa dls"
ially provided for, one cent per 
pound.”

Paragraph 719—Salmon, pickled, 
salted, smoked, kippered or other
wise prepared or pressed, 26 per

pound: Fish skinned or boned In
cluding herring skinned. In hulk or 
to their Immediate containers,

; covered that the noise was made by ; 
a square oil can which was being 
blown down the street/ by the wind, j

KNOWLING’S
CHINA * GLASS DEPT.

NEW DINNER SETS
26 Piece Set in Blue or 

Green Floral design, con
sisting of:

2 Vegetable Dishes, oval 
shape.

3 Meat Dishes, assorted' 
sizes.

1 Gravy Boat.
6 Meat Plates.
6 Tart Plates.
6 Cheese Plates. f
$17.00 the set.

42 Piece Set, very simi
lar to Dark Blue Willow, 
consisting of:

3 Vegetable Dishes, oval 
shape.

1 Soup Tureen, complete 
1 Sauce Tureen, complete 
3 Meat Dishes, assorted

6 Meat Plates.
6 Tart Plates.
6 Cheese Plates.
6 Soup Plates.

$40.00 the set.
We have the biggest se

lection'in the city. Prices

Men Turned Back.
MINISTER OF "ÉDUCATION GETS 

BUST.
A message was received to the city 

yesterday saying that a number of men 
from Harbor Grace had taken posses
sion of a train and were proceeding 
here to the hope of getting employ
ment dr supplies for the fishery. When 
the news became known somebody 
got busy, for Dr. Barnes, one of the 
members of the district was despatch
ed by motor car to the scene, mean
while Detective Sergeant O’Neil ap
peared and It is said informed the men 
that satisfactory arrangements would 
be made on the arrival of Dr. Barnes, 
It tijey desisted from coming to the 
city. The matter wpe brought up to 
the Assembly yesterday afternoon 'by 
Mr. Archibald and a report will be 
fqttnd to House proceedings to another 
column.

20 p.c, Reduction
on all

Coupon and Tag Values

From July 1st until further notice all ar
ticles listed in our Premium Catalogue will 
be subject to 20 p.c. coupon and tag reduc
tion on our last supplement list issued De
cember 1st, 1920.

Our supplement coupon and tag list dated 
July 1st,, 1921, shows the present values of 
all articles listed' in our illustrated cata
logue. , ,

Call at the Tag and Cupon Store for this 
new supplement list

r&mpertof&ôéacco&.
J&L-— •

^ ^ IPremium Department..

TO-DAY’S_MESSAGES.
CARPENTIER RESTING.

MANHASSBT, July 6.
Georges Carpentier will spend sev

eral weeks just following doctors’ 
orders, Francois Deecamps, his man
ager, announced to-day. His hand, 
broken In hts battle with Dempsey, 
will take six weeks to heal, his phy
sician has estimated, and it was not 
believed the European champion 
could do any boxing before that time. 
This Descamps said, precluded the 
possibility of a bout between Carpen
tier and Tommy Gibbons In Jersey 
City on Labor Day, which Rickard 
announced iezt night he was trying 
to arrange.

To-Day’s Attraction.
AIL arrangements have been final

ized for St. Joseph’s Garden Egrty 
which will he held this afternoon on 
St. Bon’s Campus. The energetic arid 
zealous Rev. Fr. Plppy, who has work
ed tirelessly to make the affair the 
best of its kind yet held, has left 
nothing undone for the pleasure and 
enjoyment of Intending patrons, so 

■ that all that is desired for a success
ful day Is' fine weather. Apart alto
gether from the Football Fives and 
other sporting attractions, a feature 
which alone promises to be sufficient 
assurance for a large attendance is 
the much talked of five mile race. 
During the afternoon and evening 
teas and refreshments will be served 
on the grounds at very moderate 
prices: also lovers of good, lively, up- 

1 to-date music will have an opportu
nity of hearing the C. C. C. Band to 
their latest selections.

I By kind permission of the Officer 
Commanding, a squad from the C. L.

! B. Cadets will give a gymnastic ex
hibition.—advt.li

St. Josephs Garden Party at 
St. Bon’s Campus this afternoon. 
Teas, Refreshments, Sports, 
Side Shows, C. C. C. Band.-H

Manoa 
noon to-morrow 

id Mrs. W. Tçm- 
Mrs. E.

Mrs. George Stewart, of Bell Island, 
trrtved to town yesterday on a visit 
to her parents. She was accompan 
led by her son.

Cater Wtoeor, who since 1914 
has served on the Nild. Methodist

$35.00,48.00,50.00
Our Special 70 Piece SAILING BY 

Is expected to sail at 
for Monand $72.00 make

3. C.
Coffin, are taking

St. Bon’s Re-Union.
The "Old Boys” of St. Bon’s are 

holding their annual reunion at the 
College on July 14th next. Owing to 
the addition to Its ranks of many re
cent graduates the Society Is strong
er and more enthusiastic than ever. 
Last year was a most successful one 
wit)» the Association—the unveiling of 
the bronze memorial tablet brought 
great praise from all quarters. The 
presence of His Excellency the Gov
ernor, His Grace the Archbishop, His 
Lordship Bishop Renouf, Rt. Rev. 
ligr. McDermott, Sir M. P. Cashln, 
Judge Morris, O.B.E., and other dlg- 
citerles, lay and clerical, lent eclat 
to the gathering. In addition to the 
usual morning ceremonlee, there will 
be a public band concert on the 
campus at 7.30 p.m. Energetic com
mittees have completed all arrange
ments for a most successful reunion.

"Laugh and grow fat” is an 
old axiom. We advise the use of 
a good tonic, named "Brick’s 
Tasteless”. Price $1.00; postage 
20c. extra.—epr*$,tf

Will Impose
"Maximum Fine.

A man pleaded guilty this morning 
to the Police Court to a breach of the 
Prohibition Act Mr. J. Barron,* for the 
accused, aeked for leniency. The mini
mum fine of $100 waa Imposed but 
Judge Morris Intimated that the manu
facture of moonshine must st6p, and 
for second offences he would Impose 
the maximum fine of $500.

Trouble on Steamer.
A negro steward of e.s. Carplake, 

now to port, was charged in the 
Police Court this morning, with the 

‘larceny of two hams and a side of 
bacon. He waa defended by yr. G. 
W.rB. Ayre who stated that the ac
cused had been put on board the ship 
at New Orleans to took after the 
interests of other negroes .on the

Chopping the
Wrong Trees.

(Twllltogate Sun.)
George Washington -once had a 

little hatchet, bo the story goes. Un
fortunately little George used his 
hatchet in the wrong place, and play
ed the deuce—and—all with his dad’s 
favorite cherry tree.

We, too, haye another little George, 
only his name is spelt Sir Richard 
Anderson Squires, Premier of New
foundland by the grace of Mr. W. F. 
Coaker.

Our little George Washington has 
been out using his little retrench
ment hatchet, too, and like his name
sake, has hacked at the wrong tree.

The garden of Newfoundland con
tains a number of useless and para
sitic creepers that are strangling Its 
proper growth, taking the strength 
out of the country’s finances. When 
Sir R. A. S. George Washington was 
presented with his little hatchet it 
was hoped he would proceed at once 
to the chopping down of these strang
ling creepers.

There was the creeper of the De
partment of Education which was en
twined around the colony’s neck, sap
ping Its strength to the tune of some
where about one hundred thousand 
dollars.

The branches of his creeper were 
Dr. Barnes, M.H.A-, for Hr. Grace, 
who sits silent In the Assembly and 
draws his $5,000 salary for doing 
what a clerk In the' Colonial Secre
tary’s office previously did for a few 
hundred a year. Around the learn
ed and silent Doctor of Dumbness, is 
arrayed a staff of stenographers and 
clerks, all housed In a former rum 
shop—we don’t know if the place Is 
not highly suitable for such a "rum" 
outfit

One branch of this Educational 
creeper Is named Solomon Whiteway 
who draws a salary of $4000 a year as 
Principal of a Normal Training School 
for teachers that Is not yet built

Many of ns hoped that when our lit
tle Washington unsheathed his nice 
little Retrenchment Axe that he would 
have a hack at this creeper; but some
how, having planted It himself since 
he took charge of the government gar
den, he thought It too pretty a plant to 
prune. ,

As our Sir R. A. S. George Washing
ton wandered around the government 
garden with his little Retrenchment 
Axe he did take a hack here and there. 
Unfortunately he hacked, as did his 
namesake, A bit unwisely. There was 
one nice little cherry tree in one corner 
of the garden called Salmon Protec
tion. Our George R. A. S. thought It 
looked a nice place to try out his axe, 
and he found the occupation so to his 
taste that he chopped the Salmon Pro
tection tree clean down before hq_wae 
doife! It was a nice ahady tree thAt 
protected a corner of the garden call-

Here and There.
C. C. C. Band Concert, Ban- 

nerman Park, at 8.15 to-night.
“AT HOME.”—Mrs. G. Patterson 

will be "At Home” at 77 Queen’s 
oad, on Thursday, 7th, and Friday, 
8th.—advt

C. C. C. Band Concert, Ban- 
nerman Park, at 8.15 to-night.

ENQUIRY CONCLUDED.—The en
quiry into last week’s motor tragedy 
was concluded before Mr. McCarthy,

1 J.P., yesterday afternoon.

Have you seen them? What? 
The Prizes for the Dominion 
Championship Sports.—jiy4,3i

CONCERT IN PARK TO-NIGHT.—
The C.C.C. Band is giving its first 
open-air concert in Bannerman Park 
to-night

Ceremony of Unveiling the 
Great War Veterans’ Memorial 
Post Cards, 10 cents each. 
KN OWLIN G’S.—jiy 4,4i,m, w,th,m

SHARP WEATHEB.-'-During the 
past forty eight hours the weather has 
been so cold’that farmers were com
pelled to stable their animals during 
the night time.

Watch the Winners of the j 
Sixes and see the final at the | 
Dominion Sports. What team 
will own the cups?—jiy4,si

WILL CALL OUT TRUCKMEN.— 
There is no change to the strike situa
tion to-day. It is said that the truck
men, who are members of the L.S.P.U. 
will be called out after to-day.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in j 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. o. Box 782. |
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.,
GEORGE H. HALLEY,|

Agent. ,

There Mast Be a Reason
That a great many of the garment! I 
that we have received in the past! 
month were from new customers who I 
had those garments mishandled by I 
other dyers and were sent to ns as » I 
last resort before a settlement wail 
made with the owners. We were I 
able to doctor up the majority oil 
those crippled garment» to the entire I 
satisfaction of those owners. If yos I
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The Report of
John M. Devine

the foet that No Day, No Flag,
No Flower.

The cloee proximity of Newfound
land to the United States always 
will give this market a decided ad
vantage over those of the Old 
World. Therefore, X say let no 
silly sentimentalism prevent us 
from taking advantage of the hand 
that America holds out.”
Acting under Instructions from the 

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, ac
companied by Mr. Colllshaw, I visit
ed Washington the second time on 
April 7th, with a view to learning de
finitely what action the Government 
of the United States contemplated as 
regarda- Tariff on our fish entering 
America, After arriving we first got 
In touch with the British Embassy 
and arranged appointment to/ meet 
Sir Auckland Geddes which was ac
complished very satisfactorily and af
ter presenting our credentials—a let
ter of introduction from Mr. Coaker— 
he took a very lively Interest In our 
visit and treated us with the utmost 
courtesy

He thought that some time would 
pass before anything of a concrete 
natur# would materialize in the mat
ter of Tariff that would affect us, but 
advised keeping In touch with re
sponsible persons at Washington as 
well as with the Embassy.

Mr. Broderick of the Commercial 
Department also promised practical 
oo-operation. Interviewed Seeetary 
of Commerce Hoover, as well as Hop. 
Joseph Fordney, Chairman Ways and 
Means Committee, both seemed sym
pathetic. Owing to Congress being in

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Surely we ought to be "a 

most unhappy country. We have trade 
depression, lsck of employment and 
people hungry. The Governor prevents 
us celebrating onr birthday and sub
stitutes another day as a holiday for 
which we care nothing. We have no 
National Flower. Personally I should 
favour the dandelion, whose plant like 
our country cannot he downed, which, 
when boiled is so delightful to eat and 
is so effective In the springtime, whose 
flower, like our/people, Is ee pleasant

of the Black InstitutionNewfoundland Trade Commis
sioner at New York—Mr. Soak
er’s Letter “Open Sesame” at 
Washington. , in Canada & Newfoundland

being levied on United Kingdom and 
Canadian products as on imports 
from the United States.
JOHN M. DEVINE, Newfoundland 

Trade Commissioner.
N.B.—In the year 1916 we par

te look at. Hairing no day, no flower, 
now comes along Mr. ^Arthur Mews, 
Deputy Colonial Secretary and tells 
us that we have no flag. He must be 
right because on June 84th no flag was 
flown from the House of Assembly, 
nor in Bannerman Park nor from the 
Court House. I do not know whether 
there was or was not one on the City 
Hall. Where there were flags flying on 
the SBnd and |8rd there were-none on 
the 8«th. The Roman Catholic Cathe
dral was bedecked with fingo and the 
Joy belle rang out There was a flag i 
flying from the English Cathedral flag
pole, I thank goodness some people 
know their business. I was sold by a 
supposedly reputable Water Street 
firm, a flag which they said was The 
Flag of Newfoundland. It was the red 
ensign with the Arms of Newfound
land In a circle on the red part of the 
flag. I like the wording of those Arms. 
"Haee tlbt dona tero" "I bring gifts to 
thee," It is such a change from re
ceiving something. This country ought 
to be sick of charity in any shape or 
form. It Is better to give than to re
ceive and so I like our motto. Why was 
thsre, that day, no Hag on the House of 
Assembly, Is It not desirable to Instil 
in the people love o( their country. 
Some editors prate about patriotism 
but with too exception of the Telegram 
no other editor wrote a line- concern
ing Newfoundland’s National Day. 
Why! Would It not be desirable that 
on that day The Flag of Newfoundland 
should be raised on every flog pole, 
that too schoolchildren be taught to 
revere their flag and their country like 
the children of Canada and America. 
Are we not wanted to develop a love 
of our country. Are there ulterior mo
tives ? I-hope not. To thine own self be 
true. So^to thine own country. It may 
be that toe country has no flag, but 
if we have no flag let US' get one. Let 
us have a flower, let us have a day. 
Let us be protid that we are Newfound
landers and that we were borjt In New
foundland, the fairest spot on God’s 
green earth.

Yours sincerely,
GEO. W.B, AYRE.

July 6to, 1921.

The Special Sash and Apronchased eight times as much goods 
from the United'States as we did 
from England.
That Newfoundland had no dlfferent- 

I lal tariff seemed to be a point that fav
orably Impressed the Committee. Hon. 

; Joseph Fordney replying said, that 
Canada has a preferential duty and 
Newfoundland hadn’t; that'we (United 

1 States) would like to have Newtound- 
i land moved up Just a little closer. He 
also thanked me as follows : “Mr. De- 
vine, we want to say to you that I be- 

; lleve you are the only witness so far

Illustrated here are the correct regalia with which 
Sir Knights must clothe themselves.

The Cost is as Follows
■ that has appeared representing a for- 
' sign country and we thank you very ! 

much for your presence, Sir, and toe | 
statements that you have made.*’ I ; For Sash, Apron

apd Casehers and It was with much difficulty 
that a meeting with Mr- Fordney was 
arranged.

] Mr. Fordney stated that they had not 
j come to the Fish Question as yet, as" ; make Newfoundland Fish prohibitive

n -J/,.’ ! to this country and that it was not the 
■toviLE-i; ! intention to do anything that would wnitmeii j jnQ(ct e hardship on Newfoundland 
W. Camp. . Flsh Exporters.

... j Many of the Congressmen that I 
ant witn conVeraed with, seemed very sympatoe- 
ras very tlc to Newfoundland’s Commercial In- .
>n Delne teresta and expressed great pleasure at I ary 22nd, before Ways and Means
m hi " i the appointments of a Trade Commis- ; Committee would be carefully con-
wasBlng- gjoner d0Wn here. One of-the most pro- ! sidered and that it was not the in-nmrvmit- 5 . . . , ,_  •_z._ n..* \ . _.i___________  __

Apron and Case only 5.00

Sir Knights desiring to obtain re
galia should order as speedily as pos
sible, and in every instance prompt 
attention will be given to all orders 
received.

ancert, Ban- 
15 to-night.

Patterson
Queen’s

and Friday,

The Royal Stores, Limited,the two countries, and trusted that 
nothing would be done that, would 
militate against our interests -with 
the possible loss of a $20.000,000 cus
tomer to America. I asked him to 
take up the entire Question with 
the Newfoundland Government, point
ing out that personally I believed it 
IVissible to arrive at an agreement 
advantageous to all concerned. Ha 
promised to give ' the matter his at
tention. j

My deductions are that it Is the In
tention of American Government to 
protect the flsh interests here as well 
as the other interests of toe country. 
That they will protect every other 
American interest and omit the New 
England, Alaska, and Pacific flsh 
people does not seem logical.^'! be
lieve further that nothing can be 
gained, in my humble opinion, by 
stern threats of retaliatory measures, 
such will only serve to aggravate the 
situation, as the Republican Party’s 
policy has always been, as you are 
aware, in favor of protective tariff 
and if we should appear to be in a 
too dictatorial attitude our case would 
raher be injured than strengthened 
by such procedure.

But on the other hand, should all 
cordial negotiations fail to help us

ionceri. Ban- 
5 to-night. ed States had grown from approxi

mately $6,000,000 in 1915 to $16,500,000 
in 1919, an Increase of $11,000,000 in
five years.

After a series of questions had been 
asked by the Committee, which are 
contained in Hearings on General 
Traill Revision, Page 1635, (to which 
I now refer you), copy of same I in
structed Secretary to have mailed to 
you and which I presume reached you, 
although to date receipt of same has 
not been acknowledged, I filed the 
following Brief:

"The Ways and Means Committee, 
House of Representatives. 
Gentlemen,—As trade Commisslbn- 

cr for Newfoundland and in view of 
certain tariff changes that are now 
being considered, I respectfully ask 
the committee to take Into serious 
consideration the increased trade 
between the United States and New
foundland in recent years.

In 1915 our purchases from the 
United States amounted to only $4,- 
943 732.. but it has been steadily 
growing latest available figures stat
ing the total for 1919 was $16,569,- 
236, an increase of $11,000,000 In five 
years. Newfoundland exported to the 
United States in 1915 products valu
ed at $1,537,385, and in 1919, $6.523,- 
657. Therefore, on behalf of New
foundland. I sincerely hope that no
thing ir. the nature of a tariff will 
be created by your Government, to 
the detriment of our common inter
ests and the retarding of that splen
did expansion of business which has 
been so marked in recent years.

Furthermore, I must particularly 
emphasize the fact that we have no 
discriminatory tariff against this 
country, the same amount of dutv ’

)ET).—The en- 
motor tragedy 
Mr. McCarthy, Regalia Department
iem? What? 
ie Dominion
■ts.-jly4.3i
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show.”^
Our claim Is that Phoratene Cough 

and Cold Core is toe best preparation 
for all kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various lung trou
bles, and to substantiate our claim 
we can produce the proof by toe sales 
we are making. If Stafford’s Pbora- 
tone was not what we claim it to be 
why should people he continually ask
ing for a bottle and wholesalers pur
chasing it in gross quantities. Phora- 
tone Is only one of the many prepar
ations we manufacture and have suc
ceeded to obtaining a very Targe sale 
for owing to its medicinal qualities.

DR. r, STAFFORD * SOIT, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, X 
St Jehu’s, Newfoundland.

TRUCKMEN-— 
the strike situa- 
l that the truck
's of the L.S.P.U. 
sr to-day.

For one week only, dating from Saturday, July 2nd, we 
offer to Hospitals, Schools, Orphanages, and other chari
table organiations in the city any of our stock that can be 
utilized for their benefit, at a further 10 p.c, reduction off the 
already startling figQZfl* " ~ ‘ ~ ^ '

the contrary, moreover as subsequent 
events have proven In the anti-dump
ing section to the Emergency Tariff 
Bill Canadian Products are very 
much taxed, which goes to show that 
If Canada could not prevent her own 
commodities from being taxed there Is 
little hope oMter Influence being very 
beneficial as far as we are concerned. 
Further, since the days of toe failure 
of ,toe_Laurler Reciprocity Bill, dis
criminatory tariff against Canada’s 
products ha^e been a pet theme of 
some of the influential interests ' of 
the Republican Party.

In conclusion, I can only say that 
I have exhausted every expedient at 
my disposal and have left no stone

This stock' includes Calicos, Sheetings, Shirtings, Flan-
in various Unes,. f ~ ~

the largest 
Holders in

Miettes,On the spot and to arrive in a day or two. 
HAND PICKED—SOUND STOCK.

ion given

NEW
TEA
ROOM!

The wonderful success of <mr gorng-dut-of-tiusmeas sale 
is directly due to the marvellous values offered, and for this 
reason with a farther 10 p.c. reduction, we think this oppor
tunity is well worth your immediate attention, /

Street.
O. Box 782.

New Goods just in. Finest Quality Dates__
Bovril, 1, 2, 4, 8 & 16 oz. Fresh new stock, 1 lb.
Virol—Small, medium & „ paC-’ „

large • Granulated Sugar, 13c. lb
Bird’s rnatnrd New Potatoes, 45c. galL
r"il m £ „ Blue Nose Table Butter,
Bird s Blanc Mange Pow- 2 lb. slabs.
D.d?,rs’ Moir’s Fresh Cakes, viz:
Birds Egg Powders. slabs, pots and 1 lb'.
Sloan’s Liniment. packages.
Fresh New Laid Eggs. Moir’s Cream Cakes. 
Neave’s Food. Moir’s Bars, asstd. kinds.

FINEST QUALITY FRESH FRUITS in gener
ous variety on sale. .

s. CO.
BALLET,

We have recently opened 
an attractive Tea Room, 
where we are prepared to 
serve Dainty Teas during 
the day and evenings. Also 
Ice Creams and all our well- 
known Fancy Cakes and 
Pastry. Call in ti^&next time 
you are passing.
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taining to hie district. It ie worthy of 
note that since the Junior member for 
Hr. Grace took an independent stand 
a great deal of attention has been giv
en hie district. In Mr. Archibald the 
people of Hr. Grace have a represent
ative of whom they need net havè the 
slightest fear that he will neglect any 
of their interests.

Hr. Archibald rose to ask Dr. Barnes 
a question, but as the Minister of Édu
cation was not present he asked the 
Prime Minister if there were any truth 
in the rumour that a number of men 
from Hr. Grace town had boarded a 
train to come to the city.

The Prime Minister said he knew 
that 10 or 12 men had'started tp come 
to St John’s to arrange for going to 
Badger, but they had not readied here. 
He said that Dr. Barnes was in the 
district Some amusement was caused 
by the Prime Minister’s statement that 
Dr. Barnes had gone to the district 
last evening, as he had been in the 
House up to adjournment time last 
night

Sir John Crosbfc asked if he flew
there.

Hr. Archibald aeked if it were true 
these men were met on the way to 
town by Head Constable O’Neil ahd 
sent back.

Hr. Warren said O'Neil had been at 
Holyrood some time. He admitted that 
the detective had interviewed, these 
men.

Hr. Archibald said he did not wish 
to encourage this practice of coming 
in by train. ,

Hr. SeenueelL—“Who is responsible 
for bringing them here?’

Hr. Archibald.—"Would yon like to 
knowr* •

Hr. Scammdl—"It would be inter
esting to know."

Hr. Arehlhald^-“Well, it ie the Min
ister of Education who is encouraging 
it by giving money to the first lot that 
came in."

A wordy battle then ensued between 
these two members in which the hon
ours fell to the member for Hr. Grace.

DOOR OF RECONCILIATION OPEN.1 can save it
LONDON, July 6. | ------—

The Parliamentary correspondent | REFUSE TO ACCEPT,
of the London Times says that well - CHICAGO, J _
informed quarters expect Eamonn De | Responsibility for acoepung wag 
Valera to reply to Lloyd George with reductions that went tatoeffect^ongU 
a counter proposal. WMle declaring railroads on July 1, cannot** accepb- 
that it Is impossible to state exact, ed by the general chairman ®W*" 
Sinn Fein opinion on the subject, he j aenting the Broth£r^ 
saye, it haa been suggeeted in some ;
quarters that Sinn Fetoers would pre- j Locomotive Firemen
Her if they enter the London Conte-j Order of Railway ^-^ors. Brother
ence to have it called by the King and hood of Railr America,
have a chairman who ie not'a direct, Switch Men’s Union of North America.
representative of the British Govern- The chairman no voted, 
ment rather than Mr. Lloyd George.

fence of the British Empire, were dis- j
cussed at to-day's session of the Im-

LloydPremierperlai Conference,
George and the Dominion Premiers
resuming consideration of the subject

is nil

them qu1

Legislative Council
SILENCE REIGNS.

DUBLIN, July 6.
In view of the Importance and 

delicacy of the .situation, those con
cerned with the peace movement have 
decided that rbticence is the best 
policy, consequently aside from the 
fact that General Jan Christian Smuts, 
South African Premier, has arrived 
and held private conversations with 
oertain Irish leaders, there le virtual
ly nothing known by the general pub
lic aa to how matters are progressing.

TUESDAY, July 6.
The Council met »t 4 p.m.
His Excellency the Governor arrived 

at 4.30 and gajve his assent to the fol
lowing bills “Amendment to Woman’s 
Patriotic Trust Fund."

"Terra Nova Sulphite Co. Act"
"Amendment to Marine Court* of 

Enquiry.”
“Amendment to the Law in relation 

to Lotteries.”
"An Act respecting the Board of 

Pensions Commission.’’
“Amendment to Crown Lands Act"
"An Act respecting the High Com

missioner in the United Kingdom.”
“Amendment to Profiteering Act 

1920.” . j
"The cutting and Exportation of 

Timber for special purposes."
“Amendment to the Law Society 

Act."
"An Act further respecting the Cut

ting and Exportation of Timber.”
"Act to amend the War Measures 

Act 1914."
“Act confirming an agreement with 

D’Arcy Exploration Co.’’
“An Act respecting the exportation 

of Salt Codfloh.’’
“An Act respecting the prosecution 

of the Sesl Fishery.”
“An Act respecting certain diseases."
“An Act respecting n Temporary 

Commission for the City of St. John’s."
After the departure of His Excel

lency the Order Paper was taken up, 
and a bill entitled, "An Act to Amend 
the Act 11 Geo. V. Cap. 4Q entitled: 
“An Act Respecting the Maintenance 
of Certain Public Hoads." was sent to 
Committee of the Whole.

On motion of Hen. John Browning 
the Committee roee and reported pro
gress, the hon. member being desirous 
that the Bill should be amended so 
that those who had paid excess taxes 
on their motor care, would he entitled 
to a refund from the Municipal Coun
cil.

Hen. Gee. Shea thought that as It 
was a money bill the House had no 
authority to alter It

Hen. Jehn Andersen also spoke on 
the bill and eald there was no need 
for an amendment ns the Council was 
lawfully bound to refund any excees 
taxes that had been paid.

The Second Reading of Bill entitled, 
“An Act to Indemnify the St John’s 
Municipal Commission tor Acts done In 
connection with recent Public Works.” 
was deferred.

A Bill dealing with Delinquent and 
Dependent Children was given n first 
Reading.

A Bill respecting the Extension of 
the Railway System was also rend a 
first time.

At 6 p.m. the House adjourned till 
Thursday next

^MEDIUM

SMOKECREDIT TOO BAD.
PARIS, July 6.

Representatives of Soviet Russia 
have been feeling out the ground in 
trade quarters in France with a view, 
they indicated, of placing orders for 
automobiles and others articles cf 
commerce, .but reports from oom- 
mercial quarters are that they met 
with little encouragemint

STANDABD OIL EXPLOSION.
CHICAGO, July 6.

Blight men are dead, to-day, thirty- 
nix others Injured, ton so seriously 
that they may die, and property dam
age unofficially estimated at two mil
lion dollars, as a result of yesterday’s 
explosion in the Standard Oil Com
pany’s Refining Plant at Whiting, In
diana.

This Is

teeth

fishery Supplies
Bffl and Salt.

Government1 haHr. Wane*.—“I will accept all res- The Government have asked thé 
possibility for it." Board of Trade to approve the Fish-

Hr. Archibald wanted to know whose ery Supplies Bill, and with that object 
fault It was that the detective was sent in view a meeting of the Supply Mer- 
to meet the men. He obtained n pro- chants was called to discuss this 
mise that the men would be fixed up. matter.
Mr. Scammell who was the new cham- The principle of the Bill was the 
pion of the Government to challenge [ first point to consider, and It certainly 
Mr. Archibald, had another try at this j cannot be compared favorably in a 
Juncture and was soon put hers de general manner with Fishery Supply- 
eembni. ling. When a merchant issues credit

The independent member tor Hr. he does so on the character of the 
Grace has manfully withstood nil at-, individual and his disposition for 
tempts yet made to unhorse him. (hard and Intelligent work. It Is glv-

Hr. Archibald warned the Govern- tag a helping hand to n person lie 
ment that If they weren’t careful they can trust, for their mutai benefit, and 
would have the whole country rising whom he believed intends to repay 
up against them. i him in full.

Sir Jehn CrosMe moved the adjourn- | The Government Bill for the regale
ment of the House and the Speaker taon of supplies is In a very different 
called upon ten’ honourable men to 
stand up In favor of the motion. Sir 
John protested and the Speaker asked 
him If he had any regard for the rules 
of the House.

Sir Jehn CrosMe.—“No, I have not.
When have they been properly carried 
out!"

The Speaker.—"Whose «salt is that?"
Sir John CraMm—1"Yours."
A stranger here Interrupted and the 

Speaker ordered him to be put out
Sir Jehu Crashte.—"If anybody is 

going to be pat out, it will have to be 
me.”

Upon the Speaker again calling up
on the “ten hop ennoble men” the Op
position sprang to their feet in s body.

The Speaker,—“You can now go on.
You have complied with the rules.’’

Hr. SbIUtsil—“Mr. Speaker, it yon 
can’t enforce the rules why don’t you 
leave the chair."

Sir John CraeMfc—“There is not 
enough manhood in the crowd in 
charge to enforce the lews of the coun
try. Can the Attorney General tell me 
anything about Emanuel Piker

Hr. Warren.—“Very little except the 
news contained In one telegram I re
ceived."

The telegram In question was sent 
tor and handed to Sir John. The Hr.
Grace men had been sent back by a de
tective said Sir John but Emanuel Pike 
could take flour without paying his

HUBDERING A GIRL.
BELFAST, July «.

{. While shielding her brother from 
j attack near Newry, a. girl school 
teacher named Mcanuff, was shot 

j dead, says a message received to-day 
' from Newry. The attack was carried 
out by a band of armed men.

THE DAILY OUTRAGE LIST.
DUBLIN, July 6.

It is officially reported that a mask
ed ma» took Peter Keyes, a laborer, 

i from his home at Russhta, Queens 
County, and shot him dead. Thomas 
McGotran of Tarmonberry, Roscom
mon, was shot and dangerously 
wounded by masked men in hi* 
father’s house this morning. The en- 

' gineer of a train conveying Jurors to 
' the Waterford Assises from Lismore, 
to-day, finding the railway gates closed 
at Cappehagh, ran through the gates, 
whereupon fire was opened from both 
sides of the grove.

CRAIG LEAVES FOR LONDON.
LONDON, July 6.

Sir James Craig, Ulster Premier, 
left Belfast tor England to-nght. It 
is understood his visit, will concern 
private business and le not in con
nection with the proposed conference 

i with Lloyd George. He intends to re
turn to Belfast on Monday.

1 - •- r - —’ -*
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONVBN- j 

TION. ]
NEW YORK, July 6. I 

I Fifteen thousand delegatee, rerpe- j 
’ fffHey eighty thon sand Christian Eu- j 
’ deevor Societies throughout the Unlt- 
. ed States and the world, gathered in 
j this city to-day tor the sixth World's 
! Convention.

We have many testimonials 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING 
is the most saleable line they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH
ING MFG. CO„ LTD.—Jne27,tf

STAPLE * STRONG * CO,

Finest Mixed 
Pickles and Chow

Baird & Co.Household'Notes.
sales tax, and still we are asked tor

WATER STREET EAST.law and order. Hew could there be law An attractive dish Is made by plac
ing poached eggs on top of molded 
squares of macaroni and garnishing 
with graded cheese end parsley.

It is a great convenience to have a 
small refrigerator to the pantry to 
hold small things that need to be kept

and order when there one lew tor Agents for Messrs. E. A P.
IN RUSSIA. rich and one for the poor. He wasCHOLERA

Pink A Co, London.if theyJuly 8.
it find a leader he would take

Prices.
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he would be able to 
Ministry. The Premier consented to 
make a farther effort to reunite the 
dissentient groups in the Cabinet.

BUSH

No Publicity Being Given Irish
Matters.

—

EMPIRE DEFENCE.
LONDON, July 6. 

Questions, relative to the naval de-

FIRES IN NEW ONTARIO. 
COBALT, Ont, July 8.

‘ Bush fires sweeping over Northern 
Ontario, have already claimed two 
lives and caused losses of property 
running Into millions of dollars. New 
Ontario Is menaced by another oon-

Honse of Assembly»
h-V..: > TUESDAY, July 6.

The House met at 8.15.
The greater pnrt of the session of 

the House was taken up by Sir Jobn 
Crosbie who discoursed on a diversity 
of subjects and was engaged in some 
hot cross firing with the Speaker and 
several Government members. Mr. F. 
Archibald, Independent member for 

flagration such as visited the conn- • Hr Gr4ce aigo spoke on matters apper- 
try ten years ago. 
can save it

subject by Premier Meighen of Canada 
and others seemed to have br.ken 
down, and the Admiralty' 
members of the Conference 
fidential memorandum, which was un
derstood to have been the basis of 
yesterday’s debate.

MILITARY AND AIR DEFENCE.
LONDON. July 6.

Problems of military and air de
fense engaged teh attention of the 
Dominion Prime Ministers to-day. 
Field Marshal Sir Henry Wilson and 
Air Marshal Sir Hugh M. Trenchard, 
supported by a formidable array of 
experts and officials made lengthy 
statements, outlining the Empire's 
position respecting both land and air. 
Questions were asked and answered 
and the committee, on which Canada 
was represented by the Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie, Minister of Militia and De
fence, was empowered to further en
quire into both subjects and report 
back to the conference later on.

THE GERMAN VERSION.
BERLIN, July 6.

The version of the trouble at Beu- 
then, Upper Silesia, given by the Alle
magne Zeitung to-day declares that 
the people of Beuthen began acclaim
ing the Allies upon the Polsh with
drawal, but that when the inhabitants 
started staging patriotic songs, the 
French attacked them with rifle butts. 
Some shots were fired, the account 
continues, Montaiers being killed and 
several Frenchmen being wounded, 
whereupon the French lost control 
with the result that several women 
and children were killed. Prominent 
cltlsens of Beuthen wens taken as 
hostages, the neewpaper adds, and an 
inquiry was opened. Early -accounts 
of the Beuthen incident given Mon
day in Oppeln advices to the London 
Dally Mall declared that the French 
battalion entered the town amid hos
tile demonstration by the German 
population and that later Major Mon
talers was shot dead by a civilian who 
escaped.

Fresh Supply New 
Goods Just Received

ENGLISH 
AND FRENCH.

ELLIS & CO.
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

Petit Pois Fins, l’s & 2*s. 
Macedoines.

Haricot Verts Fins. 
Champignons 1er Choix. 

French Sardines.
Hors d’Oeuvres.

Pate de Foie Gras (Truffled) 
Narbonne Honey. 
Finest Lucca Oil. 1 

Bengal Club Chutney. 
Maner^hutney. 

“Brands” Ess. of Chicken. 
“Brands” Essence of Beef. 

Canton Ginger in Jars. 
Cryst. Ginger Cubes. 

New Tart Fruits.

Afternoon 
Tea Cubes Sugar.

Lazenby’s Asstd. Pieties. 
Anglo-India Relish. 

Capt. White’s Oriental 
Pickles.

Browning for Gravies. 
Chef Sauce.
A1 Sauce.

Red Chfflas.
Mint Sauce.

MEXICAN COMPANIES MULCTED.
MEXICO CITY, July 8.

Oil companies, which have closed 
down operations In the states of 
Tamaulipee and Vera Crue "without 
sufficient justification," were ordered 
to pay indemnification to employees, 
thrown out of work by their, action, in 
a decree issued by President Obregon 
yesternight.

WILLARD IS WISTFUL.
LAWRENCE, Kansas, July 8.

Jess Willard Is willing to meet Jack 
Dempeey again, he said, to-day, on 
his farm near here. I would need 
four months tor training and con
ditioning, then I would be ready tor 
Jack Dempeey, he said.

Tarragon
Distilled

Sir Jeha rend an extract which was 
reprinted in the Squires’ Manifesto 
and which contained the metaphor 
"Imperial God.’’ Sir John wanted to 
know who the "Imperial God" was. Be
fore concluding his lengthy address he 
apologised to the Speaker tor an 
earlier misunderstanding tyut warned 
him that he desired to be treated as 
every other member.

A great deal of good humoured ban
ter occurred between Sir John and 
varions Government memberq. Mr. 
Foote being especially unlucky-in re
ferring to the “barber's cat” as the 
member for Port de Grave, seized 
upon the phrase to make the honour
able member for Burin absolutely 
ridiculous. After more cross firing 
with Mr. Foote Sir John offered to re
sign and- he would go down and meet 
him to Burin. Mr. Foote wao not “hav-. 
lng any," however. A few minutes later 
Mr. Vtalcombe drew attention to the 
fact that there was no quorum present 
and in answer to the Speaker’s bell 
three reluctant Northern members en
tered the House. Sir John continued 
his speech and declared that there 
must be equal rights for all but If this 
was denied the people It meant the 
end of the present Government He 
drew the Speaker’s attention to -the 
tact that not an Executive Minister 
was present Sir John said that the 
reason he was on his feet was because 
he wished to show the people the true 
state of the country and If they ever 
wanted a men to lead them he would 
be that man.

The Pulp and Paper Agreement Bill 
and the Warehouse receipt Bills were 
referred to select committee of ten 
which adjournment was taken until 3 
p.m. to-day.

Five Mile Race.
Considerable Interest is being evin

ced in the five mile race which will 
be rnn off on St. Ben’s Campus this 
afternoon at St. Joseph’s Garden 
Party. Some of our best known 
sprinters and long distance runners 
will face the etarter, and if the time 
made by a tew of the competitors in 
their try-outs within the past week 
ie any criterion, there is every like
lihood of a new record being estab
lished, tor this distance. The keenest 
rivalry exists among the different 
contestants and the public can rest 
assured of being treated to one of 
the finest exhibitions of running ever 
witnessed in this country.—advt,ll
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England’s Richest and Coolest Smoke.

POPULAR
RECORDS.

Himes- 
, sent to Pike which the

Pnrt

spirit, and is drawn up more as a 
Bank Loan and mixes up fishery sup
plies, credit and bank loans In such 
an unworkable way that it cannot 
poeeibly be carried out satisfactorily.

For instance, the second clause 
states that creditors must rank In 
priority according to the order of 
time In which their respective sup
plies have been made. No practical 
person would suggest such a clause 
tor nine out of every tko fishermen 
proeeecuting the Labrador fishery 
looks for salt after arriving on , the 
coast, and this bill states that this 
suit mast be the last to be paid for.

There ie no merchant Issuing salt on 
the Labrador coeat that will gtae out 
one hogshead on these term* therefore 
the fishermen will either have to pay 
cash down, seed to the government 
tor a supply or return home empty 
handed.

Then again when the merchant is 
buying fish next fall it will be neces
sary tor him to get a sworn affidavit 
that all claims against the government 
are settled before he pays tor the fish.

Altogether the BlBl Is such an Inter
fere with business in a regular way 
that it 1» wery unpopular with the sup
pliera, no two of whom can agree on 
the same interpretation of It—Trade 
Review.

Margie 
Humming 
Feather Your Nest 
Cohan’s Automobile 
My Mammy >
Bringing Up Father 
Mutt and Jeff 
Rose of My Heart 
Irish Jigs.
Scotch Reels 
H. M. S. Pinafore 
Kissing Time 
Pirates of Penzance 
Bells of St Mary’s 
Let the Rest of the World 

Go By
In an Old-fashioned Town, 

etc., etc., etc.

Charles Hutton,
Hie Home of Music.

No Reasonable 
Offer Refused.

In stock complete with all 
fittings

3, 4, 6 and 9 H. P.

FRASER
MARINE

ENGINES.
We are going out of the 
Engine business. See us 
before you buy.

Cowan & Co., Id
276 Water Street, 

St John’s.
oct8,lyrn,w,t
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shirt# and ns draw

'WOMAN’S WHITE BltC^MCÈD BOOTS

At,$4.00 the pair.
WOMEN’S WHITE EGYPTIAN CLOTH BOOTS—High 

cut, laced, medium heel with Goodyear welt sole,

• Only $3,00 the pair.

■HgHBE IS greatly enam- 
'3PEBS6S63L ored of this un* 
Usual company and spends whatever
time she is allowed to with them.

the on#
change would

"he is ato aU the age
weakWatching them, chattering to thffil, 

yting them questions shout the!*' 
hemes and their little girls, TM

a multi-
whe think

ant hill?

•Is-“tha

and If that aat
. Same style in Women’s

White Canvas
hurrying away from the other ant.
doesn't want to be seen cawllng

A»d then I g» and thin» the

Laced Boots,«a as. Ill het
think so great areresults that Will Solid leather soles, Louis heels,Him a# those

please. Send thè

Only $3,00 the prFor
CAW. GOTTO’S FINE WOKE.

'/NEW STOCKS AT NEW PRICES.
When referring to the presentation

of. Win-host of the

B.E, JJ». suceese- Also a few pairs of Ladies’ 1
White Canvas

Button Boots,
with solid leather soles and heels; not aU sizes

fully executed by Capt Gotto,

IhSIM IfJartist had
IfRHH Hi i IniyonAig
"The Fighting Newfoundlander”—a 
solder in full fighting tit. The 6plah-

thst the

in this lot, atmeatis prettier teeth—accept it Royal Academy, and its eventual des
tination la Newfoundland, the work 
having been carried out for the Do
minion Government We have this 
week had an opportunity of seeing an
other magnificent plaster which Capt. 
Oette has completed for easting, also 
tp the order of the Newfoundland Qàr- j 
ernmenfc It In (hat of à caribou, which, 
1® a sense to the national splmal of 
Neirt^la^lt^mnst^bS'^ufus-1

nee. the animai i 
9 the ooeeewhat 
one commonly

r.anfi it to dif-
iing that could | 

be more Impressive In Up simple but 
rugged grandeur, or more arresting to 
the beholder, when seen, as Intended.

Pepeodent also multipass the

$1.85 the pairdifgsttot la the saliva, to
How film rum*This is an offer which millions 

have accepted. And glistening" 
teeth seen everywhere show the 
good effects.

Make this free test. Then judge 
the benefits by what you see and
feel

• To fight film i
Dental science, after diligent re-' 

search, has found ways to fight 
film on teeth. Careful tests have 
proved them beyond question. 
Now leading dentists everywhere 
advise thdr . daily use.

The methods are embodied in a 
scientific tooth paste—Pepsodent 
So all may regularly apply them. 
To countless homes they have 
brought already a new era in teeth 
cleaning.

that cling.
It multiplies the alkalinity of theible

Refused.
te with all

Film indme viscous cent pen fed, Size» 3,3%, 4, «.saliva, to neutralise the acids which

In these ways Ü ns frbitdoes not effectively combat it 8cy acids do. With kmutti-despite the tooth brush, it has
rums. OH had the op-9 B. P. petite effect

teeth look dingy. It forms the
Watch it actbade ef tartar. It holds food THE SHOE MEN.heavy endstance which ferments and forms
fera W associates withadd. It holds the add fat contact how dean the teeth after usingwith the teeth to cause decay. Mark the absence of the viscous

It breeds millions ef germs and See how teeth whiten *s the
they, with tartar, are the chief
cause of pyorrhea. on the battlefields of France. Capt 

Gotto has «ecompUshed his work un-
A book me send tells theout of the

for *«h good effect JudgePepsodent combats these film.See ua der difficulty. There are no caribou in 
captivity in Bgrepe, although Capt. 
Gotto searched Belgium, Paris and 
London, but fortunately, tore books 
have been published which deal with 
the animal, and give photographs, the 
one of Mr- RedclyCe Dngmore. s' well 
known traveller, and the other by Mr. 
7- S- H»ls|s, son Of the late Sir J. B. 
Millais, President of (be Bpyal Acad* 
mr U Is a tribute to Capt, Qotto'g 
artistic still and painstaking—we her 
live hp was occupied for practically »

those results will mea* to yentroubles as nothing else
yours. Cut out the

ir Street,

Ingot Tin, Sheet Lead
year—that fan should have produced
sufth a splendid and faithful model eg

ed by the other resources which
mart ttffiwatres to the experienced

Bar Iron, Chains, Anchors, etc, 
Cutch, Pine Tar, Coating Tar.

sculptor. Mr. Millais to not merely
and naturalist, but he

low»: In his father’s footsteps, and' ip

took such Interest In Cs.pt Gotto’s
Nipt b#(wed, a ship-
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■where
accurate Information

,-was taken up by your

be accomplished
city tèle-i-until the

•d. when » local «échangé inter
communicating with all departments 

-conldTbe provided and the young lady 
In charge could also act as Informa
tion clerk. This hae been a long felt 
■want In -connection with the Railway 
and Steamboat service.
• Your Commissioners also considered 
the advisability of recovering the 
rails and fastenings used on the dere
lict Fortune Bay Branch for use In 
repairing the-mshr line track and 
ÿiaaad a minute in favor of this pro
posal subject to leçat* opinion. This 
Branch was railed for a distance of 
42% miles out of a total length, when 
completed to Terrencevffle (Fortune 
Bay), of 69 mass. This Is a railway 
from nowhere to nowhere, wtthbut 
any trafic or apparent prospect of 
developing any «route, and to make 
It of any service to the peninsula of 
Burin It would require to be extend
ed at least one hundred miles to tap 
Maryatown, Borin, St Lawrence, 
Lamallne, Fortune and Grand Bank, 
an extension that would at present- 
day prices Involve an expenditure of 
nearly three' million dollars, to say 
nothing Of the cost of rehabilitating 
and completing the. railway to Ter- 
rencevillè. We are, therefore, of 
opinion—especially in view of having 
secured à safe and conveninet sea 
terminal at Argentla from which to 
serve the Burin peninsula—that, sub
ject to legal opinion as to the bear
ings of existing contracts on the mat-, 
ter, the Fortune Bay Branch should 
be abandoned and the rails, fasten
ings, etc., salved and disposed of as 
the Government may see fit While on 
this subject it might be well to throw 
out a suggestion which may some day 
be acted ujflra; namely,—that; the 
Burin Peninsula could readily be giv
en railway accommodation by running 
a train ferry from Argentin to the 
equally favorable and safe harbor of 
Maryatown which could be connected 
by rfcfl to Burin, SL Lawrence and* 
Grand Bank. The mondÿ already 
spent on the Fortune Bay Branch 
without reenlt would have more than 
sufficed-to provide this service and 
fhe connectioB with St John’s would 

' have been almost a straight line one 
(see map) instead of the extremely 

\ roundabout way via the Fortune Bay 
1 Branch route. At the far end of this 

route would be Grand Bank which 
could easily be made a new sea ter
minal for the South Coast after the 
Harbor Works now being executed 
are completed.

North Sydney the Canadian Termin
us of our cross straits steamer ser
vice has been for a considerable time 
quite inadequate as regards its wharf 
and its railway and other equipment, 
and has been the subject of frequent 
representations by the Reid New
foundland Company to the Intercolon
ial Railway Company who- owned It

Prices
A tremendous slaughter that enables us to offer 
the public of St John’s the most sensational values We areGrasp the

ResoluteMeaning of the times, a money-saving opportunity that de
fies competition.

“’Twill be the Talk of the Town!”
of this

Defiant !Great Sale

e Begins Tuesday, July 5, at 10 a.i
■

You Never Saw Such Bargains as These Before
Over Two Hundred Ladies

and I
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SPECIALWhen Hie Clock Strikes 19
SPECIAL!

Two Whole Racks
Ladies’ Dresses

Silks, Georgettes, Safins; 
Tricotines.

Bigger Variety Than Ever.

L2.98 to 16.98

Ladies’ SuitsSelling for less than half the price, of the 
materials that are'in them.

Astounding as thte statement may appear, we stand ready 
to prove it to you., sAll we ask is for you to come in and con
vince yourself of the amazing bargains now offered. And re
member, ÇVERY COAT in the lot is this season’s latest style.

Misses’ Spring Coats 10 ÛG Jfe 10 Û0 
Ladies’ Spring Coats ItieîFO tt lOetFO

There are scores of lovely models, Paris copies and alto
gether charming styles, all priced so lôw as to create a spirit 
of enthusiasm and tremendous selling activity.

See the Fawn Colored Wraps also in this 
lot for only $18.98

2 Whole Racks, all colors 
all sizes.

ONE PRICE,

24.98
prior to ft* absorption Into the Cana
dian National Railway System. Other 
representations were made by the 
!«to Minister of Shipping, Sir John 
Crosble, during the war period when 
traffic was congested bn this rente, 
had finally by your Commissioners. 
Mr, Hall was sent x In November last 
tO'Toronto to confer with the Direc
torate of tiie Canadian National Rail
ways, and after spending a few days

Ladies’ Hats
All our stocks of Ladies’ Hats, some of which were 

formerly priced as high as $16.00, til to clear now for

With them-an* their technical staff a 
scheme for the wideshig'pf the wharf, 
the erection thereon of a large transit 
abed, * convenient station building 
and post office (to replace the shack 
that now does service for these)' and 
Increased trackage was drawn up and 
Certah» conditions 'under which the 
Canadian National- Railways Would 
undertake this work were transmit
ted Qtrougti Mr. Hall to the Commis
sion. Some of these conditions are 
net dSt .-dH acceptable to the Com
mission end will he further discuss
ed. The North Sydney Terminal le 
staffed and worked the Reid N,IN

COME IN HUNDREDS AND BENEFIT
AskYeer Jein the

Friends About
What We

Crowds
fixradland Company and the Commis- GRACE BUILDING, ST. JOHN’Sa coarse which Is contrary to
usual practice, the owning Company
usually performing all land services
anil charging the Steamboat Company
forthe rendered to it How
ever, the most friendly relations do

to have obtained for
placed on the footingthe Reid New- And are we not the patient bunch? over 

We see the Reds onr laws defy, and 
idly grin, though we've a hunch that 
worse is coming by and by. They 
bore us with their brazen sound, they 
weary us with gall and bile; the na
tion needs a dumping ground for 
toose who do not like Its style.

‘Peter Marshall and his wife, | doubtable monarch nipped the schi 
Versed in the cutting and rolling of in the bud. It was ordered that 
tobacco, together with Instruments and j “said persons were to be conveyed 
material» necessary thereunto " Other *of Muscovy, and the engines to 
merchants o!f London had also entered broken immediately." And so 
into contracts with the Tsar’s officers I “mystery" was not disclosed.
to supply, l«rgeqn|&ai..of tobacco -------
and to send “Aa .........1 ™71,TT vmwrinei*. »
In the spinning 
ehouid require 
subjects would

and the Inter- Halifax. Reds willand oar officials be- laws prowell andthat less friction is tions it his pile,at any fierce
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Fancy Voile
GEORGETTE WAISTS
in unbeleivable varities and 
quantities. Also Tricolette 

Waists. All for

$5.98

Dresses
GOING AO QO

for JpO.;Jo
These dainty Voile Dresses come in a variety of 

pretty designs and colorings. Are splendid for after
noon. wear. Regular values to $14.00. gg

If •....... —.. -.. ' —')
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ofesspr Budlong Invaded.

The Story of the Great 
Temble Experienc

of Italy dot the
from- north to south and have

of writers and
"jkyCR. EDISON spent 8 million dollars to do-' 
1VA retop an instrument which weald bring the 
true beauties and fall benefits of music into every 
home. • * 'V*- 1

Now Mr.Edison offers $10,006 in cash prisas 
for a phrase that will distinguish this new invention 
from ordinary talking machinée. (Ask us for aj 
foyer of instructions. ) Mail or bring this ad- j 
vertisement and we will gladly loan you a New > 
Edison for three days free trial, in order that you

leal contrivances which will rob 
tome o ftheir aged romance and un
spoiled plctnresquenees.

The hill towns are relics of the 
old feudal system. The lord of the 
manor built his castle upon a hill and 
the whole of his vassals clustered 
their habitations about him. The 
position on almost Inaccessible heights 
was sought for safety from Invading 
neighbors. These towns dotting the 
hills stand to-day almost untouched 
by the centuries. The walls of the 
houses are thick and strong. Food 
has been hauled up to the hills by 
hand labor and horses since they 
were built Women carried on their 
heads the water and other household 
necessities.

Hie plan now Is to build Alpine 
railways from the plains to the hills 
as labor saving devices. The perfect 
Alpine cable lines which the Italian 
army built over the Alps during the 
war are being sought for the work. 
Already a number of the towns have 
applied to the ministry for the dis
carded Alpine cables so that they can 
be erected for the towns.

Jack London, marching in lock-step, 
went out to hard labour in the yards.

Be tried to mail a letter. The 
guards laughed at him. He learned j Iron stairway» clanged under the 
that short-timers were not allowed feet of descending and ascending 
to write letters; that when long- ! prisoners. They Jammed the corridor» 
timers wrote them the letters were ' below, and the thirteen trusties were 
read and destroyed or p: peon-holed in j unprotected among them. Then it a 
the office. He found -that the prison | man showed a sign of insurrection, 
was cut off entirely from the outride made a sudden unusual movement, a 
world, a hell enclosed in stone walls, trusty could wait for no explanation, 
ruled by brutality and horror and He struck. Other trusties came run- 
fear. He heard the screams of men ning. They leaped on the man and 
hung up by the thumbs, gnawlng their beat him Into whimpering eubmle- 
arms in agony, shrieking till uncon- Sion.
actousness called their . torture. He During the day, while the prisoners 
saw half-starved men caught hiding were at work, or locked Up, the hall 
bits of bread tn their shirts and was quiet Then Frisco Jack and 
brutally punished for It He heard, Pittsburg Jack sat in the corridor, 
from the corners ef mouths trained to smoking and talking. Pittsburg Jack 
speak without lip-movement, Incred- told many Interesting stories of Ma 
ibis and monstrous tales of things life. , . .
more hideous, and he saw'that those For all respectable people he had 
tales were true. For the first time In great contempt; they were hyporrltes, 
hls life fear entered his own soul. and weak. He classed them with

most Then

Name.

Address.

FRED V. CHESMAN, 
Edison Dealer, St. John’s.

He walked warily and shuddering 
through the horrors around him. 
Strength and courage would not avail 
him; he fell back upon craft. He 
considered men in his hall and select
ed a friend. "Pittsburg Jack” was a 
yegg, experienced in the ways of pris
ons. Having a pull with the head 
trusty, who had done time with him 
in Sing Sing years before, he had. him
self become a trusty, holding Ines
timable privileges of tobacco and 
matches and opportunities for graft 
as payment for ruling the hundred 
wretches in hls tier of cells.

About forty, kindly, humorous, ut
terly unscrupulous, with a dry philos
ophy of hls own, he responded to the 
advances made by young "Frisco 
Jack” London. He saw good qualities 
In the boy; courage, enterprise, hon
our. Frisco Jack was a square khl; 
he wouldn't go beck on a pal in a 
pinch, no matter how had the bulls 
beat him up. He was worth cultivat
ing. / Pittsburg Jack’s time would be 
up in another month; he had several 
jobs dn mind; he could use a reliable 
kid. He gave Jack a pinch of tobacco 
and a precious match, he talked with 
him through the. barred door of the 
cell. In these days he took the boy 
from hard labour and made him also 
a trusty. „

Ifor the first time since he had en
tered the prison, Jack had enough to 
eat It was the task of the trusties to 
make the rounds of the prison cells 
each morning and evening distributing 
food. Each prisoner received a small 
chunk of bread and a tin enp of soup 
or coffee. The coffee was hot water 
coloured with burnt bread crumbs. 
Hie soup was made by boiling a bit of 
beef In a cauldron and adding salt 
This was the only meat they were 
given, although sometimes in the 
yard they, were able to snare rats or 
birds, which they ate raw. Annually 
thé State Legislature appropriated 
large sums to buy coffee and meat for 
the prisoners, hut that was the graft 
of men higher up. The graft of the 
trusties came In handling the bread.

5 are 
olute

Fashioniant ! Plates
PROF. C. J. BUDLONG, Manchester, ML A SIMPLE HOUSE DRESS.

patlon, was troubled awfully with 
blinding headaches and hardly knew 
what sleep was. My suffering had 
almost made a complete nervous 
wreck of me and I was so weak I 
wasn’t worth a nickel as far as work 
was concerned. I thought my trou
bles had a life-long grip on me and 
was about as discouraged as a man 
ever gets.

“Well, before I had finished my 
first bottle of Tanlac I realized it 
was different from anything I ever 
tried. It suited my case exactly. And 
now for almost the first time since I 
can remember I can eat anything I 
want and digest it I haven’t an ache 
or a pain and have gained fifteen 
pounds in weight I just feel good 
all over and am full of life and en
ergy these days. Everywhere I go I 
talk Tanlac. It hasn’t an equal.”

“It’s an actual fact, I’m in good 
Balth for the first time in thirty 
sars and I owe my present splendid 
mdition to Tanlac and nothing else.” 
as the emphatic statement of Prof. 
, J. Budlong, well-known and high- 
1 respected citizen of Manchester, 
H., residing at 42 School street 
“Practically all my life I had had 
leumatlsm, and when I say rheuma- 
nn I mean every word of it It 
is all over my body and especially

George, a young mulatto of Jack’s 
own age, who was serving sixty days 
for vagrancy, had in some manner 
obtained three dollars. How he MM 
done it was a mystery, as he, In com
mon with the other m-isoners, had 
been robbed of all his possessions by 
the guards when he entered toe 
place. Howler, he did obtain toe 
money, and had been observed by a 
trusty counting It In hls cell. The 
following day two of toe trusties fell 
upon him, and took the three dollars. 

| The mulatto was a fine, upstanding 
young follow, with a strong body and 
an unconquered spirit He would not 
stand for such treatment, he said; 
toe money was Ms, and he would 
have it He demanded to see the 
warden. In tout nnre of misery and 

; degradation, beaten, half-starved, he 
j still dared to stand upright. He still 
believed in Justice and demanded it 
Five hundred convicts gazed at him 
In awe and half-contemptuous pity.

That night, when all the men were 
locked In their cells, one of the guards 
climbed toe four steep flights of Iron 
stairs to the fifth tier. He was fol
lowed by eight trusties. He unlock
ed the mulatto’s cell, and walked 
away. The eight trusties went In.

Jack London was standing In the 
crrldor four storeys below. He heard 
toe clang of the iron door, and look
ing up saw the eight men. He knew 
what they were about to do.

A moment later they again appear
ed on the balcony. In tlneir midst, 
hidden by their bodies, was something 
that struggled. Slowly they passed 
down the long Iron balcony, before 
the row of grated cell doors, and as 
they went, systematically and method
ically they struck, kicked, smashed, 
broke the creature between them. At 
the end of the balcony they dropped 
hlm. X huddled mass of flesh and 
bloody rags^ bumped down toe four 
flights of narrow Iron steps. It 
struck the stone floor beside Jack and 
struggled upright It was not recog
nisable as the mulatto; the face was

bri in my feet and legs and there 
fore times when I couldn "get from 
ny bed to my chair without help, 
tad from the time I was a boy I 
souldn’t sit down and eat a good 
neal without being In misery after- 
fords and I would -have terrible pains 
mound my heart and frequent attacks 
if palpitation and dizziness.
“I had a stubborn case of çonstl- Wonderful Values in

Two DepartmentsFreemans1 colors

Blancmange Powder,
Boys’ SuitsLadies’ HatsMakes a Blancmange of delightful

ture. No itiatter what your Sweet 
flavour and of light and even tex- 
Course may be a Freeman’s Blanc
mange will find favour with many of 
your guests,—try it.

We have just received 
a clearing line in Ladies’ 
Straw Hats in newest 
American styles, and de
spite increased duties 
can offer you Hats

We have been fortu
nate in picking up a line 
of Boys’ Suits much un
der manufacturer’s costs. 
We are giving our cus
tomers the fullest advan
tage of this purchase by 
making

Pattern 8178 supplies this model. 
It Is cut In 7 sizes: 8*, 36. 38, 40, 42, 
44 and 46 Inches bust measure. A 38 
inch size will require 6 yards of 36 
inch material.

Striped seersucker, chambrey, ging
ham, percale, linen, and drill, sateen 
and flannellette could be used for this 
style. The sieve may be finished in 
close fitting wrist length or with cuff 
at elbow length. Width of skirt at 
lower edge is 2 yards.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 16 
cents, in silver or stamps.

One of

At Hall the Price Extra Special PricesFreeman’s English Foods at the opening of the sea
son. All other Hats at 
present in stock are also 
reduced.

You can add greatly to 
your dress by having a 
greater variety of Hats. 
Our Hat Pricing now, 
and at other times, en
ables you to do so, for 
here you can always buy 
a good hat In the very 
latest style for very little 
money.

It is our opinion that 
many ladies expend too 
much money on Hats and 
get very little for their 
money.

They sometimes put 
too much money into one 
hat. We want to empha
size that they never do 
that in this store, though 
our Hats are of the finest 
quality and right-up-to- 
the-minute styles.

During this SaleFirst they ate enough, to satisfy 
their own hunger. Then, between 
kitchen and cells, they managed al- which can not be repeat

ed later. We offer: 
Boys’ Norfolk (2-Piece) 

Twed Suits, sizes 1 to 
7, only $4.95 for all 
sizes. -

Boys’ Rugby (3-Piece) 
Tweed Suits, sizes 1 to 
12, only $5.95 for all 
sizes.

These prices represent 
very little more than the 
cost of making without 
figuring the materials.

If you are making up 
clothes for boys or men 
we offer:
Striped Cotton Tweeds 

at only 49c. yard. 
Extra Heavy Striped Cot

ton Tweeds (1920 price 
$1.20 yard) for only 
65c. yard.

Navy Fine Checked 
Worsted Suiting, 64 
inches wide (1920 
price $5.00 yard) for 
only $2.00 yard.

A PRETTY FROCK FOR MOTHER’S
piece of it. Thus a system of trade 
was maintained In the- prison; match
es, tobacco, even the precious paln- 
kilting opium were eagerly offered for 
bread. This was the graft of the 
trusties.

Their business waa to keep order 
among the five hundred men in the 
five tiers of cells. This was toe work 
of the guards, delegated to toe trus
ties. If they did not do It, If they al
lowed the guards to be disturbed, they 
would be sent back to hard labour, 
deprived of their access to food. They 
were thirteen, to rule over half a 
thousand ferocious and famished prls- 
ners who hated them. They ^ÿZed 
with clubs.

GIRL.
a variety of

idid for after-

Exclusive
Wedding Gifts!
For those who prefer to give à 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
we have to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 
taste. Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beaytiful and lasting. m___ i»_a r;___ i1”oVeilsi rincu.

monarch nItÙ4 Mr. E. Phffldps Oppenhetat, the Pattern 8680 was for thisIt was list, though not a poker player himself. Sizes: 6. 8. 10
IT aIka Will rn. 1

style. It is cut In 4: limited.
The Reliable Jewellers and 

* ' Opticians.

me were to be at Marlborough Street 18 years. A 10 year size
- a«s____J- —• n- *1__-v -
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Bros., Ltd. VOLUME

Hardware Department

Shipment English and American Scythes.

English and American Scythe Stones. 

English and American Grass Hooks. 

Patent and Combination Snathes.

Hay Forks, Hay Rakes.

Spading Forks-D. and Long Handle. 

Potato Diggers, Weeding Forks. 

Garden Trowels, Shovels, Spades. 

Rakes, Hoes, Lawn Mowers.

Full assortment of 
SUN KIST

CALIFORNIA ORANGES 
(Just in.)

250, 200, 216, 176, 150s. 
—Also,—

100 Bra. FANCY TABLE 
APPLES.

50 Bunched BANANAS.

“RAINBOW”__Half chests and 20 lb. boxes.
“PRIMROSE”_Half chests and 20 lb. boxes.
“SUNRISE”—1 Pachets, 60 lb. chests. ^

If you sell these Teas you know all about 
them; if you do not, place an order with us and 
increase your Tea Sales.

LABRADOR SERVICE.

S.S. “Sagona” will leave 
Dry Dock Wharf at 8 a. m. 
THURSDAY, July 7th, for 
the usual Labrador Ports ofWHOLESALE ONLY FROM Sopers Moore

Phone 264 H.B.—Pleas© note oer Main 
Line Phone numbers: 486 and
962.GEORGE Newfoundland Co,Bros., Ltd., [oases on 

and
Hardware DepartmentCanadian National Railway At 11 ajjulyS.tf

July 8th, at
K” BOOTS FOR MEN,ECTIYE MAT 1st — SYDNEY-HAMFAX-ST. JOHN-XONTREAL- 

OTTAWA-NOETH BAY-COCHRANti-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVER.
AH Trains Operate on Standard Thee. 268 Kamil

yO HOUSES, 
iter and sewed 
msehold Fnrniti 
gins at 11 a.m. 
f 7-piece parlo 
>le, 2 mirrors, 
rriage, 1 table, 1] 

3 lamps

t 6.30 ajn. 
t 3.16 p.m. 
t 6.10 p.m. 
tlO.06 p.m.
• 9.00 p.m. 
*12.20 a.m.
• 9.10 ajn.
• 7.30 p.m.
• 1.06 p.m. 
*11.20 p.m.
• 8.10 a.m.

Lv. Sydney, N.S.—C. N. Rys..........
Lv. Halifax, N.S.—C. N. Rys. .. 
Lv. St. John, N.B.—C. N. Rys. .. 
Lv. Moncton, N.B.—C. N. Rys. .. 
Lv. Montreal, Que.—G. T. Ry. .. 
Lv. Ottawa, Ont.—C. N. Rys. .. 
Lv. North Bay, Ont—T & N. O. ] 
Ar. Winnipeg, Man.—C. N. Rys. 
Ar. Saskatoon, Sask.—G.T.P. Ry. 
Ar. Edmonton, Alta.—G. T. P. Ry. 
Ar. Jasper, Alta.—C. N. Rys. ..

Yoor-Teeth Double Wear in
Each Pair, reonch,

(wing machine, 
ete, 3 bureaus j 
eking chairs, 2 
jtchen table, 2-Id] 
iard, 1 No. 7 Idd 
Sttles, pans, gard 
hs, 1 grindstoni 
Slows, pictures, a

Friday, Jaly
HOUSES WILL 
HID AY.

Dowden &

DR. LEHR, Dentist
329 Water Street

Ar. Prince Rupert, B.C.—G.T.P. Ry. PYORRHEA.
Pyorrhea is the most de

structive, the most difficult to 
treat, yet one of the common
est of all the diseases of the 
teeth. It Is present In the 
mouths of countless thousands) 
of adults who fondly think then- 
teeth are In perfect condition. 
It progresses slowly, and In Its 
early stages, painlessly. The 
gums become soft and bleed 
easily, then they grow sore and 
become inflamed. Pus forms at 
the roots of the teeth and they 
loosen In their sockets.

• 8.20 p.m.

Ar. Victoria, B.C.—C.P.S.S......................................
Ar. Seattle, Wash.—C.P.S.S...................................
Signs «indicates Daily; tDaily except Sundays.

For rates, reservations and information apply to
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent,

Board ef Trade Bldg., St John’s, NSd. We are now showing these 
Celebrated English Boots.

Double Wear in Each Pair.
yiwwwwvwvwwwwwwwvwvwwwwwwwwwwtftf*

BOYS - - _ When
the disease reaches this stage It 
affects the general health and 
usually extraction Is the only 
remedy.

tu,th,s,tfSummer Underwear,
Local Manufacture.

JUST HEAVY ENOUGH TO BE STRONG 
DEAR ENOUGH TO BE GOOD 
LIGHT ENOUGH TO BE COOL 
CHEAP ENOUGH FOR THE QUALITY 
BIG ENOUGH FOR BIG BOYS 
SMALL ENOUGH FOR LITTLE BOYS 
BUY ENOUGH FROM

Steamship

The East End Feed Monday N
out 300 bar 
Scotch Curi

R. K. Ho

The Home of Good Shoes. 218 & 221 Water SL
Fishermen! Why wear Rubber Boots when one 

pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least 2 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day?

Fishermen! Encourage Home Industry by buying 
Smallwood’s Hand-made Boots, and by doing so you 
will be dollars in pocket at the end of the voyage.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

Produce Store.
DIVIDEND-PAYERS!

Templeton’s The four stocks recommended in Thursday’s 
paper as good investments have since advanced 
m price from two to five points each. ?

Those who bought > while low made money, 
and can make more. / ,

Why not open a margin account RIGHT 
NOW? Our Free Weekly Report will interest 
you.

Timothy Hay
F. Smallwood,White Trade

In Store and to Arrive 218 6f 220 Water St, St John's,
J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

STOCKS ABB BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.BEST FISHERY SALT We are no] 
ibbage Pli 
d Success] 
Pd Plants] 
th us. Del 
ter orderej 
r at our A4 
pe Street J 
f hundred!
Valter 1

While Seed
w at lowest prices.

M. Morey & Co., Ltd
South and North Sides.

No Matter How the Firel 
is Caused

if you’re not insured you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about! 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent . ]

OUTINGS !Cleaned Best Grade

LOWEST PRICES. ■ • |,6 III
Now that we anticipate having FINE WEATHER, 

YOU are no doubt making arrangements to spend 
YOUR HOLIDAY at YOUR FAVOURITE RESORT, 
but to make that holiday enjoyable YOU will require 
a well-filled Hamper of Good Things. WE CAN SUP
PLY YOTJR NEEDS, as we carry a choice assortment 
of. the necessaries required.

40 Complete Stories
in the new number of

“SPARE
MOMENTS”

just in.
Containing also Prizf Stor
ies and Jokes, Poems and 
hundreds of interesting ar-

NAT10NAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.,
NEW YORK.

WE BUY

COD OIL, SEAL OIL, POT-HEAD OIL.
•See: Smyth Building,

ohm’s.
A. EBSARY,

A Few Suggestions
Phone 1167.

FOR THE BRIDEMsnrotibdhfc 
Fruits (tins). 
Jams (asstd.) Nothing gives the Bride more pleasure and 

lasts longer than a well finished piece of Silver
ware. We will take pleasure and pride in show
ing you Gift Suggestions in this beautiful and 
exclusive line.

Also a complete assortment of

Lunch Tongue.

__________
_____

ILL, Ltd.
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